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USG to consid r br ad r health pl
MORE FOR LESS:
USG executive says
other schools pay less
for more health care.
TRAVIS DENEAL

n. . 11.Y EmTTI....:-: RE!'l)RTIR
The Undergraduate Student
Government should support implementing a University insurance
plan that would cover SIUC student<;' spouses and children, a USG
member says.
"\Vc"re the onlv stale school this
large that does n°ot have an insur-

ancc plan that will cover dcpendcms:· Kristie Avres, USG non-traditional advocat~. said.
A,·res said Unh·crsitv of Illinois
has; dependent insur.i~cc progr.im
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Illinois. and its s1udcn1 insurance
r.1tc per semester is cheaper than
SIUC's student insurance fee.
At the University of Illinois. she
said. the student insurance fee is
$56 per semester. which covers
health care for studcnL<; and their
spouses and children.
The SIUC student insurance fee
is $84 per semester and covers sill·
dents' visits to Student Health
Scn·icc. It docs not cover health

care for students· spouses nr children.
Ayres said she will present her
findings to USG at its meeting
tonight 10 increase support for creating an insurance program to
cover dependents.
She said she also will be distributing pamphlet,; to campus housing
areas where studcms with families
live. including Evcf£rccn Terrace
and Southern Hills.
Jake Baggott. .student medical
benefits and business manager.
said SIUC had an insurance program for student~• dependents until
1993. when the cost of the program
became too expensive.

1

..The death spiral started when
more moncv was taken out of the
fund to pay ·ror claims than was put
in from student fees." Baggott said.
"Every year the same phenomenon
occurred."
The student fee increased to pay
for the rising cost of the program.
he said. until it was cheaper for a
student who needed dependent
coverage to get a policy with a
commercial insurance carrier.
Baggott said the University
examines the matter at least once a
year.
.. We have explored other options
and ran into obstacles," he said. "If
we can't come up with something

JULIE RENDLEMAN
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Joyce Dugan, the
first woman chief
of the Eastern
Boord of the
Cherokee Indian
Reservation in
Cherokee, N.C.,
speah Monday
evening ot the SIU
low School on
"Women in
Leadership Roles."
WDI.YNVYBORNY/
fl.uh

Ec;wn.,~;

Ru,,R1rn

Joyce Duga•1 wa.\ not t:1,1ght the lancuace or t·ulture of her Chcrokt-c tribe ;1,
~1 diild. hut ,he became the lir.,1 femak
d1icf of the Ea,tem C11emk.·e Indians by
promi,ing to bring her culture back to
her people.
Dugan. principal chief of 1he Ea,tem
Band of Cherokee Indians. spoke to
about 30 people :-.1\lmlay evening in thc
Le~ir Law Buildin!?. 111e k"t:ture was
,ponsornl by the - American Indian
r\,'lx·i:1tinn of SIUC.
On Scpt. 7. 1995. Dugan became thc
first \1·,,man in her tribe's hblnn· to
h...'l,J!IIC d1icf. She will he in the pm,ition
until 2CXXl. 111t• tribe"s n:scn·ation is
l1x:.i1cd nn the Qualia Boundarv in Nnrth
Camlina.
.
•
--1 did not wm11 Ill run al all,"' she ,aid.
"Bm f'l'Oplc kcpt on telling me tn nm;
and so I r.111 on the pl:nfom1 Ill pre!>ef\'C
our culture ;md lan!!Ual!c:·
Dugan !>:1id she- ha~ lin:d up to her
plalfonn by putting culture hack inlo the
Chcml;ce school system. .

FOR
TRADITION:

h ."\J"1'1.tn
.

cheaper than a commercial carrier
will provide. we won·t be able
offer a. dependent health care
plan."
At its meeting tonight, the
Senate also will vote on a proposal
that supports a $4 decrease in the
Mass Transit fee, which is S25.
In addition. the Senate will vote
on funding proposals for the
Caribbean Student Association,
Financial
Management
Association.
Bowling
Club.
Fricnd<;hip Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars and Iota Phi
Theta.
USG mceL~ at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Ballroom~

Back to her people"

HERITAGE: \Vomen
becomes Cherokee chief,
promises to pres, rvc culture.

STANDING

n

"E\'cry time a new 1extlxx1k arri\'es.
the teachers sit down and decide how
our culture can be implemented into the
curriculum. c\'cn in math and science
lxxiks."' she said.
Du!!an s:1id she dreams of a future
pmgra;11 t ·,,:hing presch1x1I children the
Chcmket ..l:l!?Ua!!e.
"We have- talkcd about it for 1hc
future:· she !>:!id. "We need to sa111r.11e
the children with our lan!!Ua!!e at an
e.irlv a!?e so the,· can learn it c.i~ier:·
i'rying to convince a high school ncar
hcr rcscn·:11ion 10 change the name of
the womcn·!< basketball te.1111 is Dmmn's
latest activity as chief.
"111ey :ire L'alled the Squabs."' she
!>:1id. "Ther did not know that meant
'whore· in ~Jur language. I wrote them a
nkc lcuer infom1inc thcm. hut there ha._,
h...-cn no change." Du!?an. a dcsccndanl of a hand of
l ,(X)O Cherokees who refu!>ed 10 co on
the Tr.iii of Tc:1rs. said people nl!t'd to
understand how important it is to prcserve the culture of her people because it
almost wa.~ Jn,1.
As a child. Du!!an said she wa,, not
1aught about her -cultun: h...-cauSI.' hl>f
mother w;i:, bnmght up in a ho:mling

SEE

CHIEF, !'_...GE 6

New students will get tnore acquainted in less titne
SETTL!NG IN: Administrator
says reducing orientation to

three days will aid retention.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
J)-\11 Y Et;) l'Tl.-\~ Rfl\ >RllR

Condcn~ing orientatinn for new SIUC studcms will aid retention by allowing more studems to attend events and providing nmre
support services. administr.llors say.
Han·ey Welch. vice chancellor of Student
Affairs, said the University will condcn!>C new
student orientation into 1hrcc days frum five.
beginning ii on the Friday before cla<,ses start

r.ither than two davs earlier.
"Manv of our ·students arc not rich, and
they work to support thcmsel\'c.,;."" Welch said.
"J\fany students' p;irents also work, and more
people will be able 10 come if 1he activities
take place towards the end of the week.
He said Universitv services will be available le• new student~ during the orientation
weekend, so they can register for classes.
obtain student identification canJs, receive
at!visemcnl and ;1pply for financial aid.
He said the University alw is planning a
gathering for new student~ in Shryock
Auditorium during the orientmion, where
Chancellor Donald Beggs will talk to studenL<;
aboui SlUC tradition.,; and his expectations of

its student,;.
He !>aid a job fair and a University-wide
picnic alw :ire being planned for the orient:1tion.
Vincent Ca·;Jli, ac;sistant director of the
Student Center, said the current five-day orientation program is too long and wa.~ not wcllattcnded.
·
"Some of our progmms were grossly
undcr-allended." Carilli s:1id. "So we have
a.c;ked ourselves, 'How do we make ii more
convenicm for student<; to panicipalc?'"
Molly Uhc. a freshman in prc-mcdicinc
from Pittsfield, said she attended orientation
in August, but it took too long.
"I believe the change will be better," Uhe

said. ·111cre wa.,; too much time to do
absolutely· nothing."
Heather Delay, an undecided freshman
from Elgin. said her job at home made it difficult to attend the orientation.
"l think this will be belier than having to
rush down here for the orientation," Delay
said.
Carilli said orientation is important for
retention because inost students decide if they
will obtain their degrees from SIUC during
the first .six weeks of classes.
"Orientation has always been considered a
retention effort." Carilli said. "A comprchcnsh·c orientation will aid in retention and help
stud:nLc; decide if they are lo stay at SIU."
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Calendar
Rain in morning with o chance
of lhunderstorms later.
High: 50
Low: .d2
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i=...l11or. Jl....,
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C'-nV'l'sl )..brus:n: RN-wert JanF.Jstrir 1..anu ~
Di,rLn AJ
Sh<ni Ka~on

~•~tni. M..,..,...,.,,

Oui,jay. Con1oc:10avida1 .!53·2~1.
• Pi Sigmo Alpha Brcwn Bag lunch
will guest spoc,ka- Dr. Aloo-t Mclono,
Prcsichnt of Foailty Sooalo, Merci, 5,
noon, Studmt Conkr Ohio Room.
Conloc:I Mavin al .!53-3190.

• Salulci Sucres.s Series, 1-low to
M:iko Your SIUC Caroor a Sua:css Coping With D~i!;', Morch 5, 3 to
5 p.m., Student Ccn!tt. Conlacl 453·

1030 lordcloil..
• Women'$ Scmccs • "Rocx,,cry from
V10lcncc; supporl group for women
..,,..Mn of physical & soxucl a=rJt,
rNcry W-, ocsday,

4 lo 5:30 p.m.,
Woodf, ~.,! B-244. Conbd l.cooa .:,t
.!53·3655.

• 11,rory Affairs • "Fnt Seard,•
Scmincr, Mardi 5, 4 lo 5 p.m,, Moms
lil:rary Room 1030. Conlod the
Und.rgrccLatc Desk al 453·281 B.

Panr:hirn
Drui:n E,i,tor: Trt1i·N' Bohan

A:n,Cl)nrr,u. E.htor: Ln.J An~-.n
:,.:('..., F.lnot: c,-nchla ~httt•
='!-m• F.J,tor. Mlmad I>ei'MJ
l11oto EdttM: Cunh K. Ul.&M

• Orloodox Chmtian fellowship
noon clay pm)« scrvia>, Mardi 5,
noon, Wc®'j Foundation next lo

• Women's Somes· Womoo's Sdl•
otoom Group, ~ Wcdicsdaj,, 4 lo
5:30 p.m., Wood-t Hdl 8245. Conloc:I
Nile al .!53-3655.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

h1irn-r•Jn.O·ud: Brbn T. Sutton
A~-,•ir- FAtror. Km.Ira Hdmrr

TODAY

• African-American Men & \Vernen'$
Discussion Group meeting, """'Y
Wcd,csdc,y, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., Student
Conlor n,,&,. Room. Conlod Nile at
A.53·3655.

If n~•-k-rs sp.,t ,m cm>r in a news artick, they can ~~ml:lct the
Dai(,· l:j:yprian Accuracy l>:sk at 536-33 I I. extension 233 or 22R.

nun Emm,

NEWS

rohth'1o EdJtnr: JcnnH« CamJ.cn

~tt~nt Ail M.,U\,11..'"r'r. ~c,.iJ.a Ta,lor
Cl.a.mf1N. Sarah ~un'L. ,md Anr:c-1.a
1,c'M,it

• Univl!rsity Career Services·
Gaining Tho &paicncc Ad,,antogc:
ln!ttmhip., Exlcmships, Summa Job.

lltl'l-mn.1-:!-nnieKn.J.:rtch
Ad I"tc•lOCtJt>n7 l..anJon \\'illbm1o
Cn\ubt1Pn:Grri::,..,.,. S..-ttt1
AoatA.nt r~·-uon }.bn.a~r: Milr
1;14:mho,h anJ Ja,- \"crc,Dolri

and 01h..- Ways of Gaining
E,qxrimc:c, Mardi 5, 5 p.m., Lowson
131. Conbd UCS al A53·239r.

0.i.u.lhr,l Ad M.ar~~: Jdf Gr-ttt
l'tn.l,,,m,,n M.,,,,,,.. l:J l>dm»tro
An:1JO.Jnt l('(h 111 ~•v l..awrrnrt
M1Ct,..,..omputrt~-nulu~. Kd1rThon:w.

• CoBcge Ocmcxrats meeting, Mardi
5, 5 p.m., Ouatms. Canlod Hamihon
at351-1568.
• Collo,gc Repoblicans mooting,
Mardi 5, 5 p.m., Studmt Cont..- ohio
Room. Contoct A:,d-j at 351-9798.

• Gays, Lesbians, Bis.nxuols, &

FrienM gcooral mooting, C'/0)'

POLESTAR THEATER
PRESENTS:

Wociicsday, 5:30 p.m., Comb-ia
Room in Studoot Cont..-, Canhxl GUif
a! 453-5151.

• SIU.EDU meeting will guc!.l spoak..Karon Benz on Scond,lo R=o,
March 5, 6 p.m., Communk:ations
1022. Con1od Noro al 529-5104 or
soo http://www.siu.edu/--.iu.odu.
• Psychology Studenl Associotion
~ with guest spoal«r Dr. John

Hoo1heringlon on Env,ronmcntd

!'.ychology & !ho Pcrc,:,p6on of

Ncturn! Environrncnh, Mord, 5, 6
p.m., Sluder.I Cooler Smgomon
Room. Conk:d Brett at 549-4069.

• Pyramid Public Relations mooting,
March 5, 6 p.m., CommunkalicM

• Plu Bela Sigma Informal Rush inlor·
motional mooling f o r ~ mm,•
bcrs, March 5, 7 lo 9 p.m., S~J<lmt
Conte< Mhsi.sippi Room. Contcd
loshun al 351-1261.
• Soulhem Ilunois Cdlogiare Sai5ng
Club mooling • New rmmlxn wcl-

cnmo, March 5, 8 p.m., Studaot

Conlor Missouri Room. Conlod Myron
c,1351-0007.

• lDague of Art & Desgn (LO.A.D.)
mcc!ing • New members wdcomc, 1!.I
& 3rd Wcdncoday ol occh month, 9
p.m., Ja,,a Colfoo Hou>e. Contcd ti.a
at 529-4821.

2005. Conlcd Marty a! 536-8428.

UPCOMING

• f:m,,6an DiYcrs Ckib M..>cling,

• library Affairs · 11.1.NET Onlino"
Seminar, Mardi 6, 10 lo 11 a.rn.,
Morris library Room 103D. Contcd
!ho Uncl..-giv.luato Desk al 453-28 I 8.

~ Wcdncsdaj,, 6:30 p.m., Pulliam
21. Contod /vny al 529-2840.

• THRMOS • Training aid Human
Rcso Jrccs Manogcmoot in vcrying
sized companies, Mardi 5, 6:30 p.rn.,
S!udcn: Conlor Ac!Mly Room A
Contcod Joo al 536-6431 or soo
~'t~=--•iu.cdu/-!lmncs for more
• Caving Club meeting • Stuchnh end
non·sludcnh with or without o,q:>()!i·
oncowckx,mc, r-.-'.crch 5, 6:30 lo 8
p.m., long,ronch Calfee House.
Conbd }k,rr; a! 536-7814.
• Circle K International Some
Orgcnizcfioo, c,cry Wednesday, 7

p.m., Troy Room in Studmt Ccntor.
Conlod Donne al 549·9695.
• Blcclcs ln!cresled in Businesl mooting, March 5, 7 p.m., Student Conlor
Kaskasie Room. Conloc:I Miko al 453·
7498.
• NORML mooting, Merci, 5, 7 p.m.,
Ja,a Calfee House. Conloc:I Katie al

.!57-6510.
• SlU Veterans Associcmon rnecling &
5, 7 p.m.,
Student Coote< Madcirn:m Room.
Conloc:I Cyndi at 453-2791.
offiar nomination,, March

• Non-Troclmonal Sludent S<!rvices
lnlormcticn Table, r,vr,ry n,~, I 1
a.m. lo 1 p.m., HaU ol Ferne in the
Studmt Ccntt>r. Con1oc:1 Michdlc at
453-5714.

• Society of Profos.icnal Jcumalisls •
Charles N. Whcclcrlo spooking on
public affairs reporting. Marci, 6, 4
p.m., Communications 1248. Cooled
Trovis al 549-7172.
• Museum Sltident Group mcc6ng,
March 6, 4 p.m., UnMnity MulCUln
Fancr 2469. Cantcd Christio al 536•
7Zl6.

• Women's ScMCl!S Co-.Assertivcnes
Training Group, Thursday,, 4:30 lo
5:30 p.m., WOOC'f Hell Cousding
Center. Canbd Nilo at -453-3655.
• Asian-Amcricen Women's
Dis=sion Group,~ Thursday,
Wood-t HaB B-2M. Con1oc:1 Loone a1
453-3655.
• Uniwrsity Career Services • Bo.ic
RO$Umo Writing and Cavtr lctt=:
Mcrkcting Yovrself On Paper, Mcrch
6, 5 p.m., l.a,,,on 131. Conlod UCS
at 453·2391.

Charles Do Tenney
Distinguished L,ecture Series

J~gQ.!t

CARBONDALE

•

IL

MUST BE 21 TO ENTER 549-2319

Naomi Wolf
,Feminist Social Critic

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1 Jumbo Drafts

Thursday, March 6, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

$1. 50 Speed Rails

Reception Jollowi11g in the Student Cemer Gallery Lounge

Fire with Fire
The New .FeITiale Power

$1. 50-Domestic Bottles
$2. 50

Pitchers of
Bud Dry & Miller Highlife
(Please Part 1 Safel , )

&
•

Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale

Open to the Public

c:2:~.
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NEWS

WEDNE!'.iDAY, MARCH

Making a grand entrance
comedy and making an
cntrnncc. -l11e group also wa~
in town 10 perfonn '111c Glass
company teaches
~lcnageric.. Tuesday a~ part
slapstick, making
. of the Shryock Celebrity
Series.
an entrance.
Jones. the educational
director for The Aeling
TRACY TAYLOR
Lhn.r EmT'Tl.·\S REl'l'RHR
Company. said the enlr,mce is
the most imponanl pan of a
Two cha,~ are ~I in the play.
middle of an empty gymna.,i.. You neL'll lo give the audium. An aetnr walks . up ence as much infonnation a.,
throu!!h the middle of the p<is,ihle when you cmss 1h;11
d1:i;rs ,lllll crm-.cs an invisihle line:· she said to the :mdicnce
line lo gn.-cl the audience.
of ahout :!O students am! com..Go Back."" Felicity Jones munity memhers.
,av, 10 the ;1c1or. '111is lime.
foncs ,aid cnlr.mces give a
m;ticc \our audiem:e and simplid1y and i.:larity tu a pcrmake ,u~ there is a difference fonnance.
ho cween the wav nm were
·'n1c more 1he ;m<lience can
,t.1ge:· li!!urc out what \'OU arc 1hen:
heli•re y11u ,tepix=d
·n1e actor walks h;1ck 10 the f1;r from the mmi1ent thev St.'C
eml of the cvm and ,tan, you. the ea,ier your jol; will
again. thi, ti111~ taking nnti,·e he."' she s:1id. "l11cre h;t, to he
of the en1r.1ncc to the im;1gi- a n:;11 connL-clion -.cn<lin!! a
nar\' ~1;11!~.
me,-..1gc uul to the m1<lic11<.~e:·
~-lo,i~oplc thin!,; of cnh:rJone, ,aid the cntr.mcc
inc .i roorn ant.I ,a\'irH.!. c,crcisc, were dc\clo~d tn
··11dlo" a, an e\er\dav 1.::cu~- gel ~rfonncr, thinking about
n:111:e. hut "ith ·i11e· ,\ct inc th,· actor-audience relalionC1,mpan~. ii i, mud, 1111,~ ,hip 10 create ;1 si,e of perforthan that - it i, the H'I} ro1111- mance that is large aml 1hea1rid.11ion of a pla~.
,·.1I.
The .·\cting Compan~ ,,f
Jone, ..;1id ;m actor h;is to
:\'e\\ York cam.: 1<1 th,· tal;c noti.-e of the :1udie1K-c
Pulliam llall cvrnna,ium
Tuc'll;1\ lo !!i\e'i\111 hourlong \1°ork,Ju~J" 011 ,l;1p,tick
~u EXERCISES, 1·.,1;~ 6

ACTING UP: Stage

5, 1997

•
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Police nab robbery suspect
Carbondale Police ha\·e a suspect in
cc,r.ncction with two robberies that
occurrc<l la,t weekend.
Pierre Davis. 36, of Carbondale, wa~
arrested Monday an<l is being held at the
Jackson County Jail.
He ha.,; been charged in connection
with Saturday's robbery of Taco John's,
310 E. Walnut St. He wa.,; also charged
with theft from person in connection with
a theft Sunday. In 1ha1 incident. a purse
allegedly wa.~ stolen from a truck at
American Ga.,; an<l Wa.\h, 315 E. Walnut
St.
Bond for both case.,; ha.~ been set at
S12.500 on each charg~.

0

Nation

;m

WASHINGTON
Black Republicans take
offense to political alliance

PUT YOUR RIGHT ARM IN: Aclor Bill
Hulings, from The Acting Company in New York, takes
students lhrough a few warm-up exercises Tuesday in the
Pulliam gymnasium before beginning lhe wor.kshop.

It wa.~ an odd politic;1I alli.mce. the one
hell\l'Cn Uouse Speaker Ne\\l Gingrich
:111d civil right, lc;1der Jcs-.c facbon.
,\n<l if ii ou!raged con\Crvathe activist,
,uch :t, William Bennett. imagine how ii
played with black Republicans.
"It wa., a sfap in the face to black
Repuhlican~ :md Republican acti\·ists in
cener.11:· ~1vs F,1vc ,\mlcr\on. executive
dirL-ctor of 1hc C.;uncil of 100. a
\\\t,hingllln-ha\Cd ncl\lork of hlack
Republk:ui-.

WASHINGTON
~..-1use maga:inc prints
moving article on beef

RELATIONS: Deacon
says go\'crnml'nts
h1>srilc, n(lr pcnplc.
TRAVIS AKIN

RODRIGUEZ

Vi,itini-: the United StalL'" for the
first lime la,t week. Ruhen Rodriguel.
,aid the U.S. embargo pl.reed on

Cuba ha, cau-.c<l pmblcrm 1hcre. hut
thcre i, no difference l,ct\\L'Cll the
~ople ofCuba :rnd the Unitcd S1.11i:s.
·-nr,• ~ople of the 1110 countric,
c.111 work together \1c11:· hi: ,aid.
"Ilic ~oplc do care for one another.
It i, the c1Jvcmments that are ho,tilc.'"
Rodrigue,. worl;, al the :\lanin
Luther King Jr. ~kmorial Center in
Havana. I le is a 1li:;1con in the
Ehene,er Bap1i,1 Ch1m:h in I lavana

an<l \'isite<l Carbondale frurn Fch. :!-t
10 Sunday :t, pall of ;111 ongoing rela1ion,hip hel\1ccn the Church of the
Good Shepherd. located at Orch,ml
Drive and Schw.1111. Street. ;md
Ehenc,er Baptbl Church.
1';11iently and 1\ ilh ohvious hanl
work. Jean Erb. p,t,tor of the Churd1
!"EE

On the cmer of the i;urrcnt issue of
~lu,e. a Chi1·;1!!0-ha\Cd mac;v.inc. a
sullen calf looi:., ,traight ah'c:1<l over the
headline ·•Pfca-c Jon't c;1t ·,nc!·· ln,idc i,
an :rniclc. called ··0c.1d Mca1:· lh:11
:1t1c111p1s to c,pbin \\hy ,omc children
Mop eating meat and why others c1in1inue. Side bv ,ide with the text is a bl1ick
of hol<lfacc type that ~ys. '111c hamhurger on your plate is ~,me <lead cow·s
musc1c:·

VISIT, l':\l,E 6

AIR RESOURCE MANAC.EMENT (,\iR Qu.-.Lity CDm01<oCor,~c. ~ h ~ , - . ) . AREA CESICiN (~iticutcut.'IL Cngir«~.
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tNTAL

ENVJRONM:
...tJNA'RY ·MINOR
7EROIS111r

Learrl how you can
prepare yourself for a .
multitude of ·
environmental
careers by choosing
an Environmental
Studies Minor in
conjunction with any
Major Program at

SIUC.

.

Call 453-4143 or come
by Life Science II Rm
317 or 354A. ·
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Ediror-in-chkf: 8ri,m T. Swrm1
Voices cdiron: Emily PriJily, Shaunna Dun,mu1
Ncu·smom rc/w~umalil-c: Tnnis Akin

The. D~ily Ein/11ian, rhc 1n11l..'flt•mn rutn/>a/"-'T of
S/UC, is commiruil to b.:mg a mmcil source of ncU's,
informarion, commcmary and />uhlic dise<·unc, uhilc
hclpinz n·ailcrs 111ui..'Tnand rhc issues affecrinz rhcir In-cs.

Our Word

Saluki pride
University has more to offer
than negative images suggest
SOl\lE STUDENTS AT SOUTHERN HAVE
come to believe that there arc only negative images
associated with our University. Images of fall riots on
CNN come to mind, and an SIU Law student who is the
worldwide leader of a white supremacist church also
enters the picture.
However. many fail to notice the plethora of attention
given the school for its quality students and progmms.

look out, Heloise: Writer
offers helpful cleaning l1ints
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will ll<!nctit your life, or your carpet.
Spring Brcal.. is finally upon
;111d at
Alta spilling a ll<!v.:rng.:, an out-of-town
a uni,cr,ity as diver,.: a, ours. it only
goe, without -.1ying th;ll we ,,,II all Ix:
gucst of ours tried to correct the situation
enjoying our wccl.. off in , ;iriou, ways.
hy squee1.ing a grotesquc amount of dbhwa,hing soap onto the
Some of us will Ill!
rakinr. a trek .:wn far- - - - - - - " - - - - - slain. ll1e carpet
remained st;iin.:d. anti
ther ;outh to participate in that monthIf you open the
the wap hlead1cd a
long p.iny that tal..cs
in our ;1c.:rpct
place c,cry ) c;1r ;1long refr.l~erator door and line
resembled
dyingthat
the coa.,t of Florida's
snake.
over ear th e tal en
3. Carpet cle.111.:r
lx:achc,. Others will
prcf.:r ;111 alternate
of a conversation,·
should not h.: used as
di,hwa,hing so;1p. I
route and will spend
their 11ccl.. hiking in
either call an exorcist tl,lll't ha,.: an ;111ecdote. hut I ll<!lie,e this
the hackwo1xh or
playing hacky sacl..
or throw away the
is a foirly am1rate
nc,t to a roarin!! honstatement.
h
rotten C eese.
er
-1. If you open the
tire. Still othcrs'mi!!ht
opt to u,c thi, week to
1
• all, good dairy
::1 of
ea1ch up on their studie, or write that no, cl
roducts only speak
a comersation. either
th.!! ha, 1-...:en on the
call ;111 .:xorci-t or
back burner for so
when spoken to.
throw away the rotten
cheese. After all. !!1xid
loni:.
dairy pnidu.:t, only speak ,,hen spoken
I lowcvcr w.: dtoo,e to ,pend our
to.
week off. we need to rcmernll<!r that
lx:fore Spring Break come, Spring
5. !\!old is not a color. I realize that
the patches of blue-green on the ceiling
Cleanin!!.
Now~ I know what you're sa,·in!!.
above the show.:r might add a b:1 of Hair
"UcclOr, do WC rcallv ne.:d t;, clean
to the othcrwisc mundane off-white surour living ar.:a lx:forc ,~-c enjoy our week
roundin!! of th.: bathroom. but that isn't
paint. s,;n, th.n's a living organism with
long sabbatical from the gmcling ,.:mcst.:r workload"?"
little paticnec for humans. and it nced.s to
Ix: taken can: of immediately!
Yes. Ringo. you do. Don't worry
6. Dusting is not a "girl" job. If you
alxiut it. though. I have some tJUick
spring ckaning tips that will allow you to ha,c trouble making out the picture on
your television sci because of the c,cc~s
finish the job swiftly and easily and even
give you time to enjoy your w.:ck of free• topsoil. swallow your pride, g.:I ;1 cloth of
some son ;md clean the dust off th.:
dom.
screen. It's 1997. llicy don't even nccd
You sec, lh·ing with college males
us to rcprciduc.: :1ny more. I suggcst WC
while simultaneously bdng a collcgc
find a Stl<!ially red.:cmahlc skill. and
mafc will undoubtedly produce two constants: Jenny McCanhy posters and a
quickly.
1\nd, finally, th.:rc is no such thing as
living area that resembles a warped biological experiment gone amok. Fitting
a "Sec how much garbage you can stuff
into the tr.,,sh can" contest. ll1is game is a
into these two categories, I also suffer the
consequ.:nces of the latter two r.:sults. I
myth crcatcd by the crJfty city garbage
collcctors so they can.enjoy the satisfacam here today to pass on my wisdom to
you, the peon, so you can .:njoy a clc;m
tion of watching someone else get just as
messy taking out the garb;1ge as they do
living environment - or at least one that
picking it up. If the trnsh bag is full, pick .
won't attack you as you bathe.
it up. walk it to the garbagc bin anti
Now, understand. this is no Martha
throw ii in. You'\'c done your part of
Stewart set of suggestions, hut I think
.rccycl_ing. now it's tim.: for 6 hillinn
they'll do.
yc:1rs of bi1id.:grn1ion to do its part.
I. Paper plates should not he used as
In conclusion. ii is possible to gct your
ash trays. Sounds silly, I realize, but sum::
deposit back ut the cnd of the year (pm•
ashe, arc actually still on fire and will
viding you aren't one of my nx1111mates)
burr. through th.: plate ;md into the carpet
below. Abo, you can't "wipe away" a
if you do the simple things. lik.: picking
up after yourself, cl.:aning out the rcfrigburn mark with a wet towel. I've tried.
crntor one.: in a while and r.:fraining from .
:?. Liquid dishwashing soap should
crc.iting bjzarre pictogram, in th.: c;1rpct
not I,~ used as carpel cleaner. Just
via a generic liquid bleaching agent.
ll<!causc it makes suds doesn't mcan it
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THE SALUKI TEAl\lS ARE NOT EXACTLY
mentioned in Sports Inuslrntcd on a regular basis. yet
individuals have brought excellence to the University.
The odds against making it to the pro ranks in sports arc
astronomical. However. a few Salukis go on to make
~
their mark:
• Damon Jones. a former Saluki football ti!!htcnd. has
a good chance 10 end up a profe~sional foothill player in
the NFL.
• Chris Carr. a former basketball Saluki forward.
plays for the Minnesola Timberwolves.
• Kasia McClendon. who just played her last game
with the Saluki basketball team. has a pro shot at the
American Basketball League or the newly formed
Women's Basketball Association.
• A few days ago 1he men·s swimming learn took first
place in 1he National Independent Championship. competing agains1 the best teams in the nation.
SPORTS ARE NOT THE ONLY THING TO
grab a slate or national spotlight: ·
• SIUC-s debale team was rnnked Nu. I in the nation 1 ·
1996, surpassing dcbale teams for UCLA. U of I anti
Harvard. The team also was named to the All-American
Dehale Team. This season. !he team is third in the nation.
• Radio and Television senior A11drew Ensor won an
Academy Award this year for a documentary he made for
the WSIU-TV "River Region" spotlight program.
• 111c Daily Egyptian received 20 awards lmil month at
the Illinois College Press Association. including a lirslplace award for news coverngc of the October riots. beat- ·
ing TI1c Daily Illini and the Daily Northwestem. TI1c DE
also received honorable mention in !he General
Excellence category.
• The SIU School of Law's relations clinic will be the
first law school clinic in the country to be a mediutor for
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. TI1e University was
chosen because of the excellent reputation of the School
of Law and the College of Agriculture.
• The Graduate and Professional Student Council
received the 1996 Graduate/Professional Student
Organization of the Year award for the leadership the
council provides in the name of the students.
• U.S. News and World Report mnked the SIU School
of Medicine 12th out of 79 schools in training physicians
who practice primary care medicine.
OF COURSE, THIS IS ONLY A SMALL
representation of the excellence 1hat SIUC has bred. We
should take a look around before we begin to believe that
riots. a white supremacist church and Jenny McCarthy arc
the only things that arc recognizable about our University.

"Our lfortl" represents a ccmsen.ms of the Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.

Ornrheard·
"I like it hecau~e at first he doesn't like the green eggs
and ham. But then he do..:s."
Dante Migane, 4, on the performance of his favorite
Dr. Seuss book, "Green Eggs and Ham," at the second annual Dr. Seuss Festival Saturday on campus.
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~lailbox Column on cloning shows
women as shallow as men
w

l.citen w tk eJii,,r
mmt l,e wbmint'd in
w
diiarial
f\lk'<! edii,,r, Room

[>man

12-17,
Comm,micacion.,
fluil.ling. l.curn
,houI.l /,., rypn,,iuen
,in.I J.,,J,/c •f'Urtl. AU
lcn,-r, are nJ,jut to
rdi1in11 an.I uiU h, lim,
;,,.J 10350 uurd1.
Su.u-nl, mmt i.l,,ntif:,
th,·rmd,.-, lry cku and
ma~,r. f.u:,Jry m,-m},._,.,

z::'.:~;,::::t.:~

•~1![ lry r,<,sili,m and
.!1.·/•ir1m,-n1.

l.cu..n Jar u·hich

,cri[i.:utitm of auih,,r.<hip c.annol I'<' ma.k
u-.11 no1 /,e p,J,li.,h,-J.

Dear Editor:

My feelings.come after reading your
March 3 paper. In this iS!iUC of the Daily
Egyptian, Emily Priddy wrote an article
ctllitlcd "I think l"m a clone now:
Xcm:,,;cd men have pOlcntial."
I w:L~ outraged after rc:1ding this feminist's egotistical aniclc.
My emotions were crushed after hearing that women want 10 use the highly
dcvclop.:d rc.,;carch on DNA cloning to
incrca$C their sc:,,;ual activity.
She talks :thout stars such as Dcn:rcl
Washingwn and Scan Connery hcing
cloned 10 purcha.,;c for her wvcry own" so
1!1cy can supply her with winslant gralific.1tion:·
"'
Well. ohviouslv she doesn"t know
Denzel Wa.~hing11in or Sc:111 Connery;
how docs she know if thcv have a nice
personality'!
•
ls the male hoJy :ill Ul:tl is import,Ull
any more'? What ever happened to love
:11111 sharing emotions"!
I wa.~ hcarthmkcn to hear all women
want today arc clones of the perfect male
image. l11is degrades the male population to nothing more 1!1an a picl·e of meal.
I think 1!1c male race needs 10 homl
1ogc1hcr and take a ~land against women
using men just as sex ohjccl~.
Men have feelings 100, vou know.
I s.:tt down will1 few friends of mine,
aml we had a good l"f'Y ahout how nucl
females arc to us. ,\II they w:uu to do is

a

use us for our lxxlics and leave us ..••
Okay, enough of the bull ahout emotions. It's time 10 come hack 10 reality guys don't have feelings.

------,,----' was heartbroken to
hear all women want
todax are clones of the
perfect male image.
This degrades the
male population to
nothing more than a
· piece of meat.

.Shrvock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday
March19

For all the women reading this, doesn't it sound like a ridiculous aucmpt 10
gain a1tcn1ion, much like many of you
use?
Guys, the nc:,,;t time a lady tries to pull
ll1c "you have no feelings" line, remcmhcr Emily Priddy's article. l11c only feelings they really w:1111 arc org:t~mic - just
like us.

7:00 p.m. Pl..-Conc~rt L«ture

$3.00/$6.50 - 457-ARTS 127871

Southern lllinos Uninrsity :it C:1rbond:1le

James Frey

Freshman, College of Moss
Communications

Museum needs better funding
Dear Editor:
In llllltr.t,1 10 Baylor Univcrsily,
where I received mv hachclor"s
decree. I w:t~ startled :ii 1!1c ;011011111
or";.1mlent fees we pay~1t SIU. After
hricny invc.~ligaling, I re-1li1cd lh:11
our moncy is c:umarkcJ for many
wonhy pmgr.uns: Ilic Rec Cclllcr,
Student Center, mcdk;ll hcneliL',
activities :mll clubs. campus safely,
1n;t,s tr.uisit. Ilic sluJent~· auomey
and an al11lctic fund. I i1avc no prohlcm snpponing lhe:-c pmgr.un!,, hut
I do hclicvc 1h.11 one department
wa\ overlooked when the money
was dislrihulcd: the University
Mt1~11m.
Up until now, you may not have
given a !'.CCO!ld thought ,L, lo wh:1t
goes on in Ilic museum. Consider
1!1is lcucr vour 1.11e to find it (north
end of F:uicr) and sec wh:11 it ha, 10
offer. fahihiL'i r.mge fmm s111dc111
and faclilly art !,hows 10 Ilic presc111
collection hcing ~hown, tilled
"Afric:ui-Amcric:111 Hair-i1:11!c,"
:md ..• 1!1cy·rc free! Consida f1,r a
moment how many SIUC pro-

gr.uns. g:uncs. fihn, and acthitics
require you 10 pay an cnrr:mcc fee.
Mo,t of them. mu s;1v?
To con\'i1icc yi,u that 1!1e

----,,---' do believe that
one dep~rtment was
overlooked when
the (student fee}
money was
distributed: the
University Museum.
Museum could really u...c your support. I would like 10 make evident
our ohviou., ncc<l for more funding.
At prc.<,cnt. we employ only half of
Ilic necessary staff hccausc of budget cut,;. Mmicy is also required for
ll1c pn.·,crvation ;md upkeep of our

artifai.-ts :md ln::t,ures, and trust me.
IIICfC arc ~,me trca,urcs - e.g.,
Picas.<,o"s
"Le
Furncur." Titc
cxpcrt,;c of cd1ihiting :u1d offering
cduc1tion;II progr.uns i~ also lll!.lly.
A gmup who ro.."Civcs I0.9 percent of your student fees would
fl!(.'Civc S53 fmm ;u1 undcrgmd t:lk·
ing 12 hour.;. Let"s ju~t s;1y ll1at
there :ll'e 15,(XXJ umlel};r.1d, ..• that's
S795,(XX) for one pmgr.un. hut Ilic
mtN:wn receives noll1ing yet If Ilic
s1mlcn1 hoJy were willing 10 n::11loc:11e S 1.00 from other pmgrams :uul
1."l'C:IIC a new fund for UIC mtl'-CUIII.
we would make a whopping
S15,(XX)!
If you hclicvc Lhc mu.,;cum is
tlc.<.Crving of your financfal support.
drop a nolc to: Vice Oi:mccllor of
Student Affair.;. SIU, Qirhondalc,
Illinois 62901 or an e-mail to
hwclch@notc.,;.siu.Cl.lu or c.111 4532461.

Ebinc lfanlctt
MPA program,
museum studies

Dates:
Hours:
Location:

March 3-4-5
8am - 5pm
University Bookstore
SIUC Student Center

If You Still Need The Books, Keep lhem Until The End Of
Term And Bring Them Back In Moy.. We'll See You Then.

Love can conquer extr~me hate
Dear Editor:
Yoor recent aniclc Oil the World
Omrch of UIC Cm11or In~ certainly
given u.<; somclhing to Lhink ahout I
quite agree willt the notion 1!1at Ilic
seals of fc:11' and h:Ura.l whidt arc
central to I.his gmup arc the seed, of
it<; destruction. Eiltrcme white pride,
extreme bL1ck pride or any extreme
pride lend~ to be unhcallhy for all of
us.
Aill10ugh 1!1csc issue.,; arc

intense. contrary 10 what Josh
Rohi<.011 (DE Feb. 17) ha~ said. 1!1crc
is a middle gmund. (Mau) Hale and
(Jonath:m) Viktor ;md their follower.; were ·not horn willt hate in llicir
hearts. People do move from one
position to another, even one
extreme position to anolhcr, and
ll1ey usually go lluuugh middle
grouoo in I.he prucc&'i. One way to
help in I.his prucc&<; wa,; in Audrey
B. Cl1apman's Ten C001mandmcnt,;

of Love, !isled in Ilic same· DE.
1l1csc arc far more powerful than
Ilic 16 Comm:u1dmcnl<; of Hale's
group.
I hope I.hat Ilic awareness of
h.1trcd and fc.1r in our mid'>l can only
be a help to each of u.<; in moving
toward being better individuals in
the way we treat our fellow hwnans.

Elwyn Zimmerman

Emeritus. Carbondale

Decent people trying to end racism
Dear Editor:
Sorry to keep this topic on
dehatc when uicrc is only one obvious stand. Mau Hale, it is good 1!1at
you accept your racism. I understand and agree 111.11 there is mud1
racism in I.his country. If there was11·11!1cn there wouldn't be :my need
for certain amendment~ to the
Constitution ba.'iCd on sexism and
racism. The m:1jori1y of d«cnt pco-

pie of all races arc not ignoring I.Ix-.
racism, but rather arc ma1:;ic:
enough to understand that
hwnm1kind ha,; it,; differences, and
instc.1d of scparnling ourselves, we
cmhrace our similarities a,; individuals or a.,; a whole.
Also, we arc not hiding our
racism, but merely trying to overcome it This battle is tougher for
somc 111:111 for other.;. And I believe,

ju.,;t a,; you believe the opposite. Lhal
racism will someday disappc:u-, perhaps not in my lifclimc, but someday. And you can be sure that in my
lifclimc, I will never hinder the
inevitable forward pmgrcs.c;· of
humankind.

Jason E. To<ld

For Your RSO!!
Your Registered Student Organization con earn money
by assisting the Student Center with our upcoming
BuildiQg (ol'nt project.
Eligibility Requirements:
• Registered Student Organizations Only
• Mu)t hove al least 35 available members
• Member must be available lo work on one or more of the
following days Morch 24th, 25th, .261h, 27th, 28th

Deadline for registration March 7, 199i

Freshman, automotive
technology
•
1
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Theater professor accepts
position at Yale University
CAREER CHANGE:
Teacher will head
undergraduate theater
studies at Yale.
TAMEKA L. HICXS
DAILY Eml'TIAN REroRTIB

As the head of the M,L~lcr of Fine
Art_,; Directing Program, David
Kra.,;ner says SIUC's Theater
Department h:t,; prepared him for a
position at Yale Univcn;ity.
Kr.tc;i1er, an acting and directing
professor, said in early December he
dcdded to take on the position a,;
the director of undcrgrnduate theater
studies at Y.1'e University in New
Haven. Conn .• beginning Sept. I.
He said his experience from
SIUC"s ll1eatcr Dcp.lJ"JTicnt ron•
tribuled In his new position at Yale.
MBccausc I have no administration experil'IICC. I didn't think I'd
gel it." he said. M8111 all the directing
experience I had must have done it
for me:·
Yale University. Kr.t~er sai<l. is

a prcstigiou.,; instilutio:1 will1 a wellknown reputation for its Dr.Ulla
[kparllnenL
Kra,;ncr. who h.1.,; t.1ugh1 at SIUC
for two years, said he has enjoyed it.
hut Y.1'e ha,; given him a position
that never may have been offered at
SIUC.
Sarah Black.~tonc. chairwoman
of the ll1ca1er Dcparunent. said
Km~ncr ha~ the skills it t.'lkcs he part
of the Yale faculty. She said he i.~ a
scholar as well a,; a director and
actor.
MlfYale hired him, then he mu.~t
have lhc right stuff,'" she said.
Black.~toric said Kra.~r is a person who i.~· willing to help the
department and iL,; stu<lcnL~. and he
ha.,; directed wme of the hc.~I plays
in the department.
MHe h.1.~ brought a new audience
into our theater \\ilh 'Angel~ in
America· and 'En<l of the \Vo(ld,;,"'
shes.,itl
In 1993. when he hcgan teaching
at SIUC, Kra~ncr s.1id his position
a~ the head of the MFA Directing
program gave him Ilic chance to
ch:mge the progr.Ull amun<l by ere-

ming cxccllcncc in performance and
directing.
Ml mn 11i:mkful l1L1t the dcp.1rtmc111 gave me t11e opportunity to
teach ant.I direct. espt:(.ially 'Angels
in America.... Kra,;ncr s.,id.
StudenL~ in Kra~ncr·s playdirecting cla,,; said he is a profcs.c;()r
who has m1 authoritative prc.c;c1icc
and will march well wiU1 Yale's
llieatcr Dcp.1rt111e111.
Chri~ PcL1111. a senior ir, t11c.,1er
from Vcnlurn, Calif., s.1id Kra~ncr·s
rcsign:1tion \\ill be a los.,; 10 Uic
department.
"David i.,; a tcaclicr who will get
llic job done bccau.'iC lie is competitive aml h.'l~ several .1.~pccl<; of wisdom... Pelan! said.
Kra.~er said he i,; not only furthering hi~ carecr at Yale hccausc of
iL~ q1L1'ity in edlll'alion hut also lo be
clo~r to his home in New York.
Carhondalc mies nc• IL1,·c enough
l11eater, he s.1id.
Ml've been away from New York
for four years, and I mi1,s i1;·
Kr.t<;UCrs.1id.
Ml h.1vc 10 go to Ilic U1c:11cr con•
tinually."
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Wednesday Specials
$1.00 Drafts•$1.00 Speed Rails
$1.50 Amaretto Stone Sours

If you're into computer science, data processing, accouriting,
auditing, math or law ...

Ch<!-ck out lhC!-

Do fE e

on·lin<!-.
www.dailyegyptian. com
T

Midwest

1NT./jf;lfN1:;1 .•

v'Donnln B =
Wed:

Empire Strikes Back
Wed:

That Dam Cat

Wed:

(R)
(PO)
(PG)

(8:00)

tPGl3)
8:UI

Dant.e's Peak
WNI:

{PO)

(11:35) 8:05

Voitas VacaUon
Wed:
{5:35) 8:25

Shine
Wed:

(PG13)

(~:30) (6.00) 8.00 8:30

Absolute Power
Wed:

{R)

(5:45) 8:20

Marvin's Room
W...t
(5:40)8:00

(P0l3)
,~.50) 8:10

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities arc many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training.
Seate-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the r •>cial, cultural and recreational
activities afforded by two universities.
·
Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources,
Three St-.;i:c Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, ntinois 61791-0001.
State Farm lniurancc Compani~ • Home

9m~~: Dloo~ini;ton, Illinois • An Equal Oppommity Employer
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VISIT
continued from page 3
of the Good Shepherd, translated his
· statement~ for the interview.
Rodriguez said people in the
United States have an abundance of
possessions that the people in his
country do not have.
One of the reasons for that. he
said, is an emb:irgo the U.S. government ha.~ placed -on the nation of
Cuba.
''Ille U.S. blockade is the real
problem," he said. ''Ille blockade
ha.~ make it difficult to get medicine,
food, oil and the ba.~ic stuff of life.
Eighty-six percent of all our goods
arc imported."
lie said the llelm"'8urton Law
has caused many problems for
Cuba.
The law, which wa.~ s!gned by
President Ointon in March 1996,
e~tablishes measures to bring political pressure against Cuba. Thc law
states that all private properties
sci1.1.-<l by the socialist state of Cuba
from the beginning of 1959 must be
retumcJ to their fonncr owners.
It also forces other countries to
rccogni1.c the embargo against
Cuba. If countric.~ refuse to put a
blockade against Cuba, then the
Unitt-d Stales will refuse to trade in
part or in whole with those coun-

tries.
A former Latin-American Studies
professor, William Gamer, a professor emeritus in political science,
said the problems in Cuba were ererued by the United States when it
took control of Cuba in 1898.
He said the United States has
been forming policy in Cuba under
the assumption of two ba.~ic myth~.
He said the idea of restoring a
democracy in Cuba is a myth
because there never has been one in
Cuba, and the notion of returning
Cuba to a nation state also is false.
Gamer said Cuba ha.~ been ruled
by Spain, the United States and until
recently, Russia. lie said Cuba is
now a nation state because it no
longer is controlled by Russia, but it
is the first lime Cuba ha., ruled it~lf.
The problems in Cuba, Gamer
said, arc the United States' own
doing. but the govcmmer,?- is not
handling the problem well with
such laws.
"l11c mess in our backyard
(Cuba) is largely our mess," he said.
"ls it too unrca.,onablc for us to sec
our responsibility as cleaning it up
in such a way that problem~ there do
not mushroom and represent an
even greater threat, causing us even
morehann?"
Since Cuba is no longer a threat,
Gamer said the United States
should join the rest of the world in
friendly trJde and relation., witl1 the

country. He said because there is no
clear and present danger, the
Helms/Bunon Law is bad for the
United States and Cuba.
While Rodriguez enjoyed h:s
stay in the United States, he said the
people should light agait".st 1h::
blockade.
'This law is not good for Cuba,
and it is not good for the United
Stales," he said. "Cuba is not a
threat militarily, politically or economically."
Despite the problems he has with
the U.S. government. he said he is
impressed with Carbondale and
especially the University.
''Illcre arc so many books here,
and that is a great advantage," he
said. "It seems that it is an import.1nt
place."
Although Rodriguez said he
admired the University, he said
there arc many things in Carbondale
that can detract people from learning.
'There arc so many distractions
here," he said. "With things like
television, it mean~ people have to
use great effort 10 get lo the libmry."
Rodriguez stayed with two
Hugh
Carbondale
residents,
Muldoon and his wife, Judy Ashby.
After spending a week with
Rodriguez, Muldoon said he wa~
struck with the sen-;c of pride the
Cuban people have despite the
adverse living conditions.

EXERCISES

an actor makes an impression with
an entr.mce. the performance
remains with people longer.
"We almost always sabotage ourselves with timidity and not realizing how many options or part., of
oursclvc.~ to use.," he said.
Jones s.1id although only two
workshops were offered her., they
do u:, to IO.
"We do maybe two a week," she
said. 'The other workshop we did
wa, a slapstick where we introduced a group of atudent~ to various
clements of physical comedy like
slapping, kicking and falling."
Jones said making an entrance is
like shooting a bow and arrow.
"You rlon't succeed until you hit
the target, which is your audkncc."
she said.

Cold Sores?
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that first tingle, and the cold sore may
not break out at all. Or if it
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of it in a
day er two. ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST, or send $5.95
fora Gm to:

CALEB LABORATORIES,
INC 529 S. Seventh St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Satisfaction guaranteed.

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

CHIEF

GET PAID FOR:
1) RESEARCH
PARTICIPATION OR
l Z) QUIT SMOKING
~ RESEARCH,
.
; MORNING OR

.....
. AFTERNOON SESSIONS
~ AVAIL MUST DE 18-42 -,
.

, CAµ_ THE SMOKING LAB
· 'AT 453-3561 OR
453-3527
"
.
~

CIASSIC CARS AT
UNIVEASITY MAU'S
SffOWANDSfflNl

1997. YOU1l SH
0AAGSIEAS. RACE
CAl!S. MUSC\f CAl!S.
AND AWAllO-WlNN:NG
vtHIClfS OF All
KINDS, SOME OAIING
BACJC 10 19201
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school run by the federal govern•
ment.
·
'The children in those schools
were not allowed to sp_!ak our language," she said. "Most were taken
again,t tlieir will from their fami•
lies. Our language and heritage wa~
almosl lost."
Dugan said she has been teaching
in 1he Cherokee cduc-Jtional system
since 1966 and became director of
education on June 1991. •
About I0,114 ea.~tem Cherokee
lived on or near the North Carolina
reservation in 1990, according to a
cen,us.
.
Dugan said it ha.~ n::ver been
unusual for a women to hold a position of authority in her tribe.

MANY VEHICLES
E~press bulk motor oil •
replace with Monlgomery
Ward oil fiher, lube all exist•
ing fittings.

.

I

.1Q%0FF

1oss

Add up to 5 quarts or Auto

PURCHASE
caiw:a .........
.-..,.c0-,~--~

EXTRA

OIL & FILTER.
CHANGE

EXTRA

ANY4 TIA~

"When the scttlcn; first came.
they made the comment, 'lllcsc
Cherokee men arc lazy. They let !he
women do all the work,'" she said.
"Women even dt-cided di\'Orce. If
they did not want to be married any- more, they put the inan"s clothes
out~idc."
Mark Prichard, a second-year
law studem from Colorado and a
member of the American Indian
Association, said he understand.,
the lost culture of !he Cherokee
Indians.
"I am one-half Cherokee," he
said. ''Illcre was a lot of lost culture
in my family by my parents not
speaking the native language."
Prich:.rd said his mother also wa.~
ir. a boarding school.
"It really effects parenting sl..ills
when your parents were taught they
were worth nothing in boarding
schools," he said.

~~ :-, r-; A.utciEiiprm ~,~
U¼W,if ~.,w, ~~~ I,
I L~M :u:;i;;,.:MM,~

s10 OFF
~

1C•t••1,

• 90 spt:tltlty 1t1op1 l • hntuUc food court •
It. u, 12)1£_ Ml'n, c.t>ondolc, l. • (618) 51!9,Je.11

'

n"Aii~:-,
L.mt« -,mara.:
5

every time he or she steps on stage.
'111c audience must know from
the moment they sec you on stage
that you know they arc there," she
said.
Bill Hulings, an actor from the
company, said when actors play a
character, it g•!ts intricate and developt.-d, but the lirst thing to work on
is the entrance.
"Anytime a new actor comes on
stage, the physical space should
ch:inge," he said. ''Ille audience
should actually feel the difference."
Kc\·in .Kelly, an actor who joined
the company in December, said if

contimll'll from page I
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• Wheel Alignment
• Suspension Repair
• Engine Analysis
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WIDB still lacks funding
SELF-SUFFICIENT:
Student hopes radio
station can become
independent.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EaYPTJA.-1 RErORTER

Running a ralio station on a
budl!et that is 33 times less than
m:yor radio stations takes a lot or
effort, the chier engineer orthc station says.
Morgan Gr:unmcr, a senior in
radio and television rmm White
Heath and chicr engineer for
WIDB-<::1blc FM IOU, said he
ha., had to donate pcmmal item<; in
plat-c of cquipmcnl the station
needs.
··we have all sorts or equipment
that needs to he replaced or paid
for," Gr:unmcr said. "l"vc practically donated my home mmputcr
to the station so we can run
Rea!Audio "'ithout pun;ha.,ing a
new computer.""
WJDB, the c:unpus r.ldio station since 1970, ha.s hccn plagued
v.ith funding troubles because or
Ilic electrical spike lliat left it with
bumed-out ettuipmcnl in r-chm:iry
1996.
.. After a couple uf days. it w:t,
prcny dear we cuuldn"t make :my
equipment work again."" he said.
.. We :t,kcd (Umlcr)!r.uluale
Student Go\'cmmenl) for our
SI 5,00) opcr.uing budget anil a
one-time S80.<XXI equipment bml)!el. hut they rcruscd 111 give us
either, since we wercn't opcr.lling.
··we fought with them u111il the
end of the vcar. 1l1cv matlc a
mod;crJ or' my life· for four

months and then gave us the
S15,<XX>."
USG Vice President David
Vmgrcn said USG decided Ilic idea
of lo..1Iling WIDB S80,<XX> was 0111
or the question, because ii did 1101
receive enough information rmm
WIDB to warrant lo..1I1ing money.
"11icir numbers kept changing,
and they wcrcn 't sure of what they
wanted," Vingrcn. "11icy wanted
U.<; to ru.<;h lliis money llmmgh. and
it wa<; near Ilic end or Ilic year. I
didn't support the loan."'
Gr:unmer s.1id the S15,000
opcmting budget was enough to
get WIDB hack on Ilic air on Oc1.
1, but the station Mill is in need or
money to get ln,ic equipment. and
form news and ;id production ~tudios.
Dave Goode, a junior in r.1dio
and tclevi,ion from Bu!Talo Grove
:md gcnernl man.,gcr or WIDB,
said somcll1ing positive tliat has
happened to the station is it h:L,
cxp:mdcd to include Rc:ilAmlio
hro.1dc:L<;ting on Ilic l111eme1.
"Starting March 17, we'll have
a link rrom the siu.cdu (SIU
Intemct) p.1ge so student<; c:m click
and hear our hroadc:t<;L, live,"
Goode said.
WIDB"s dc.<;(.1:111 am he tia-cd
hack to an mlministr:uivc decision
mallc in 1992 by Ilic SIU Boan! or
Tmstec., anll fonncr Cli:111L1:llor
John GU}1lll. Gr:1mmcr said. In
1992., WIDB filed thz nct-c.•,s:iry
paperwork with the Feder.ii
Communications Commis.~ion to
h<:comc a licctt-.cd on-air st.Ilion al
91.l FM. It w:t<; Jic only slot left
for an FM st.Ilion in C:utxmd1le.
Gr:unmer ~1i,I Guyon and Ilic
hoanl rcfmcd to si)..'ll Ilic papers
allowing WIDB to lx:comc an onair ~wtion. citing an unprofc.,,ional

on-air manner in which stmlcnL,
tL<.ro expletives, which presented a
pos.,ible liability.
Grammer said WBDX-FM
soon occupied the 9 I.I FM slot.
leaving WIDB with no possibility
to he an on-air Mation, whidt is a
station that can bro..1deast any•
where in the area. WIDB is ahle to
broadc.1.,t in Ilic Student Center,
Channel 5 and RcalAudio.
"Now that WBDX ha, tltat
liccrL~ llicrc is no way for tL, to
get on Ilic air unless :m existing
st.ation goes o!T," Grammer s.1id.
..llic paperwork cnsl us about
S3,(Xl0 or the station·s money, and
Mike SLirr (R.-v.lio and Television
Department cli:tlrman) IO!>t S7,000
of his own money to cngincr.ring
fees he p.-iid for FCC rcqulremcnL,."
Gmrnmcr s.1id his dream is tn
make tlic station self-sufficient, hut
WIDB may have lo use moticy
fmm USG to do so.
"If we h.-v.J a one-time loan of
about $60,000, we could purch.1.<.e
Ilic etjuipmcnt we would need to
he llli our own." Gr:unmer !'-:lid.
"We t·ould al~1 get Ilic money
frrnn end of Ilic yc:ir rollover. l"ve
seen dep:utmcnL, srcnd S100.000
in 12 hour.; Ml ll1cy didn't lose Ilic
money. Why not shuttle lli:11 over
to u,·! If lli:11 kind nr money i,
noatin~ amuntl we could sure 11.,;c
it." ~
Vincrcn said he hclieves :1
S<iO,<XX> lo:m from USG is a possibility for WIDB ·s woes.
"WIDB need" 111 come up with
a 10- lo 15-yc:ir pl:m v.ilh definite
stmcturc to it."' Vinl!rcn i-:1id. --we
t-:m"t give 0111 $60,(XXJ ju~t like
tli:u. I do tl1ink it is !-timell1inc 1li:1t
we should he looking into llm~i:h:·

Makin' it great!
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.60 per inch

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(ba!>ed on consecU1ive IIIV'lng dates)

1 daY-··----Sl.01 per me, per day
3 days·--·····~ per line. per day
S days...•. - •. 76: per line, per day

Mt1irm111.AdS1Ze: 31ries,30characters.
Copy Deadlrie: 12 Noon. 1 ptblica!ion day pliof

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 :lays prior lo
publication. Requirements: Smile ad rates are

to ptblcation.

Cla!.Slfied .Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian camot be responsble 101 m01e than one day's rcorred nsertiJn. Advertisers

· designed to be used by Individuals or organizations
for personal adverlising-binhdays, anniversaries,
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congralufalions, etc. and not for commercial uso or to

.,,tiich lessen the value ol lhe a<tJerlisement .,,,a be ad(US!ed.
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END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT
SJ per roll. Awailablo ct tho Daily
Egyptian. Roam 1259 in the
Communicctions Building O SIU. or ca~
_53_6_·3_31_1_••-"'-·2_6_1._ _ _ _ _ ,
THE BURNER. Brand newl Exe e><ercise
mochine, torgets burlodu, homitrings &
!highs. and more. lndud.. oc:ceuories.
:~~~~- t~~le best offer. Call

1

·1~· ~.···_ Auto

xi

Homes
86 FORD LTD 6 cyl. 94.,.,._,. mi. n..,,
muf!le<ondto;lpipe,nan,,t,n,nsgood.
S1500obo 549-7373
86 MAf.DA 323DX silver, 5 speed, cir
conditioner. 4 door. $1600. 529·
3023.
_86_PONT
__IA_C_f1ER_O_.4-speed--.-2-door-.
CD. black. power windows. a/ c,
S1200. Coll 351-0202.
86 PONTIAC 6000, white. goad
condition, well mointoined. $1,000

~•- ..

:i:•H~~-~!~~ElUDE SI rod. runs
•
• greet. well lept. $4000, 618·833·
88 CHEVY TRUCK 140,x,uc. 5 6931 eveningsorleowemenoge.
s2.soo. Call 85 OlC>SMOBllf DELTA 88, in goad
7
,,...
condition, automatic. o/c. white, call
95 NISSAN AlTIMA XlE, maroon. 833-3260.
coss# all power, 17;u.A mi, under 84 AUDI, 149,XJU< miles. n..,, fuel
warranty, S13,000/neg. 529· 1257.
pump. as is $850. Call 457·4611.
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27.,.,._,. miles, 2 84 FORD T•BIRD. 0\/lc>, n,nning
condition, $700 or best offer,
549-4950, leave message.
cand, $12,000, Cati 529·3946.
1977 CAPRICE STATIONWAGON, I
92 FORD RANGER. new tires. brolos. owner car. S600 Coll n4-4623.
muffier. ul cab. 5 spd, na rust, exc
cond, S5900. 351-0295.
AUTOS UH DER $1500

rtS ':!.,~•~ 'oJ:•

sr~·:.:::i~~

~~b~~l!•.

Vb•/M•1ter C•rd
C•1h for your good •ulo
618°937•AUTOl2886)

CARTERVILLE LG BRICK RANCH, 3
bdrm, 2ll

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehicles, MolottyclH
rvnnh1g or net. Paying
from $25°$300. ISCORTS

IJ

1

n

58

...,ti

fordetalls.

ACES AliTOMOTIVE SERVICE
EmaJ us wi!h all ol yavr ovton-otne
questian1.ace1IOmyd,oico.net.

obo. coll 763-4450.

SAVI DIG DUCKS HOWi

Spring Cleanup Sole! Evety new
bile. roce bile

:::::ft•~

i;:.,stoc~!';~

clea~r co,t a:i
$59? end up on 50cc le> I 300c:c
model.. Hu<ry lar best seledian.
SPUDI SERVICE
II 1 Speedo
Carbondale
618549·6U4. 9 lc> 5 Tues•Sat

°'""•

mowed lrom lot, 618·643-3335
1'.h65. DECK. Hi miles ln,m ccmpv,.
mostly remodeled. must see, $6500 ar
1988 14 x 50 w/ nice shed. cleon,
2 bedroom, I ba"1. in W,ldwood MHP,
$12,000. call 549-6066.
~-4•

;!

..

,

.·•-·

. . . • • • ,.

___ Appliances -·

j 1

llO'fOS APl'UANCE SHOP in
Clvi,lopher. Washers, dr,-ers.
relrigero1ors. ,towes, etc. SIOO each,
guaranteed. 1·618•n4-44~5.

p____

S120. or best offer. indud.. modem
or.cl 12 II"""''• call 529•m,.

nvmber

549-3000

''J.1~sical _~." ~,

d

TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT
la, a new 4 trod< while they lost. So;ind

Cote Mu,ic sol~, setVice, rento!s, C.!'s,
lighting widoa equipment, laraolo,
457•56.(I.

FAA ADS ore s.hjed le> normal
~ines. The Doily Egyp~an
,..,er.es the right le> edit, p r ~
dossily or ded,ne any ed.
FAX 11618•453-1992
or our new aclwertising·anly Fax
618·453-3248

cable ready. S100. GE 4 head VCR,

rema1e; S50. 1sn1 243·3750.

SUPER HIHTIHDO FOR SALE.

0

~~~i~· ~:r~.ti~.~i!

M~t~rcy~le~

19' /.1.AGNAVOX COlOR 'N, remote.

"24 Haun o Day!
"fuD name end address
Dotes1c>publish
"Classificction wonted
"Wee!,. c!oy 18·4 30) phone

mechanic.Homaleshousecck
457•7984,arMobilo525-8393.

Ij' • ,,.

Fax us your dossifi..l Ad

Include tho ~"9 inlormotion:
RINTTOOWN,

.:~=~J.I I

FAXITI

rool.

Catbond•I• Moblle
Homes, H. Hwy 51, Call

-••.-c,1t;

S;;VE TH;-~R DOCTOR Mabi;e

rec room. new

Mobile Homes

WANnDI 618•724-4623

,·:,."'"-'-p"'",:rt•'-'s &
..,~--·M-:-'""C.e

baih.

new heat pump. 985-2206.

•
#

,.. ------- - -~--1
r-•-J
.{ , -~ _ computers

INfOOUEST·New and Used Syiterns
PC Rento1,, Sa~. HUGE 6SS. We
Do R,poin and Upg,ad ..1On the Strip
606 s. Illinois 549·341l.

DA~LY EGYPTIAN

INSURANCE
All Drivers

fiuto - Horne - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance
549-2189

IJ:lllll IJU II 111111

CLASSIFIED
2 TO 3 SUBlfASERS needed immed or
summer for Sophomore approved
Croehido Apt, w/d, c/o, 529-5112.
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for
summer, Furnished, 1S bath, ocron
from Pulliam Holl, coll 529·2982.

MAONTOSH. GOOO USED r.d~n.
Moc SE',, douic',, douic II',, Perlorma 410, Moc ffci, Duo 210, Apple
printerl, monitors & more. We'll buy
)'OU' old M«.. 529-5000.

lf~_SportingG~~ds~--~--TI

it~~J~~ i. i~:s·1oso/:; !

quiet, CMJil now, 549·7182.
SUMMER SUBU:ASERS for
spacious 2 bdrm opt,a/c, w/d, do1e 1o
campus and bar,, 457-7317.

Misce}laneous _..) 1 2

Plnd It In Claulfled

FOR SUN.MER: 3 bedroom apartment,
3 yr old 25" ,terea TV S195. Word very nice, furni,hed, acron from
praceuor S75. 13" color TV $60. Ster· Pulliam, 529·4242.
VCR $100, 457-83n.
CABLE DE·SC~LER KIT, $1.t?s: ,]~Apart~~~ts..
..
-~-------- 1

eo

r,,.,...,.,,.,...,.-.-...,..,.---,-.,

on

premium ond pay per

:!J~~~!A!!
!~m~.,:J
and laundry locilitie,. Just a short wollt
c:Ts.:

\'le'W'

chaMJ1, 1·800-752-1389.

TOP CASH PAID
Satvm1, Playlfatlon1,
Supen, Sega1, & all GamH,
Bllcea, CD1 & Gold.
Midwnt Co.h, 1200 W. Main,
Ccubondole. Call 549-6599.
JACOBS TRUCKING,

S125 ,peciol. 15 ton, driveway rocl,
limi!td delivery area, lop soil available
100n, con 687-3518.

I
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~

... _..
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.
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QUIET & CO-rt STUDIO APT, wall lo
SIU, no pets, fum, ut,I ind, avail May
12. S305/manrl,_ 529-.1360.
2 BDRMS, living room, lilches, boll,,
TV, furn, near campu,. Foll/Spring
$295, Summer $180, 529-4217.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
c' • lo campus, no pets, 1wimmin9 &
~ .,,g, 457-5700.

:~:::0~t':,.!~~t:,'!,
aportmet1t,
:en-ice#

~~~t~'!~~Ju!eua~t!:
students pref, ab10lutely no pets, coll
68.t-4145 or 684·6862.

=========I

411 E Heller 529•7376/457-8798.
COlONIAl EAST APTS ho, lo,go 2
bdrm ovailobl• in quiet neighborhood,
laundry facili6es on premi,es, 529·

5294.
OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO·
CHURE, a detoiled li,6ng c: - 'I our IARGE 2 BDRM. unfum, I blk from SIU

r2~jji~,'::\1~~~~t,,),: s~:t,,,:;c'!11~~•2t._.,il far Foll,
on_d_-_'l_l,end
__
)'OU_on_•_·- - - - • FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
737 EAST PARK, huge I bedroom, fuO PINaCrL.kllngf ,comabSIUI•,, 5~9L•~7U29T.ILS
~!~:~~
bl. rr
" ..
S~• .t57-819.C, 529-2013 Chri, 8.
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2
RENTAL LIST

d=~r~;'w'.~.r:-;:

~:.br~t~..~~~~ t;;t.!ti:i:

w/d, dishwo.her, no pets. """ii May,
$530, 457-819.C, 529-2013, Chris B.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE Ill bath,
w/d, d/w, c/a, muu see, will .how
onylime, avail May 549-68.t0.

2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS
Summer/Foll 1997·98

9

Now luxury 2 bdrm, qyiet locotiGn,
Now corulNclion 1 & 2 bdrm Trip1.,.es, 0uod·pl0Jles, moba. home,
5,.t,3,2, 1 bedrcom & elficienc,,
oporlments acra11 from campus and
wilhin woll<ing distance
Office houn 12·5 Monday-Friday
·
805E. Par\.
529•2954 er 549•0895

quiet, sale, do.o 1o SIU, $270, u61 ind,
nonsmolr.or, no pets, 549-6760.
STUDIO a 1 BDRM APTS a/c,
~';';'o'r,ndry & swimming p,ol.

3 BIDROOM, utlllllH Incl,

$495/mo, .C mile, South on Spillway
Rd, quiet, leo,e & deposit required, no
pots or por1iers, 985-2204.
C'DALE, 1 bDdrom campus, at .t IO W
freeman, studio, 2 bdrm, & 3 bdrm,
S195/mo/porson, 12 mo leo1e, Coll
967-9202 or 687•"577.
4 , :a, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Hov1es,

t;'.•1u~un~~!.,;':'r1,1:/J.

E-mail anu@miduYSt.nr1

EHIC APTS Spring 97, fum, ~ no pets, Van Awl.en, 529·588 I.
SIU, -11-mainloinod, woler/lrash,
lavndry, $200, "57-4422.
~DID APTS, FURNISHED, weHBEAUTIFUL lff. Apt, in C'dale His· ma,nroined, water/trash, near SIU,
toric Di,t., Clouy, Ouiet, S1udious $210/manth, 457-4422.

r:.:~:if:n.5~~9,'./d. Now
SUMMER UASEJI Hugo

~::i::~?cr~'!.:"tiu.'•
month, 457-4422.

ss60i

Disccunts, nice 3 bdrm hoine, a/c, w/
d, ,haded, )I price S375. Noco 3 bdrm
opt, 2 boll,,, a/c, $325. douy Ef..
lioencys redueedl 529-5881.

at 32-C W. Walnut (front porch)

549-4808

(10-Sp,,I

Visit our website at:

roommate

529-2054.

u-u-w.mldu-.,,t.ntlihearlland

610 s. Logan
506 S. Dixon
509 s. fla~'S

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month [,~
Visit our model town home at
503 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

Call

607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash ,.-4
504 S. Ash ,..5
507 S. Ash "'1-26
509 s. A3~l "'1-15
507 S. Baird
504 S. Beveridgt!
514 S. Beveridge=-1,3,4
602 N. Carico*
403 W. Elm=l
403 W. Elm=2
403 W. Elm ,..3
403 W. Elm=-4
718 S. Forest =-1
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .i:tl
210 W. Hospital .i:t2
703 S. Illinois .,101
703 S. Illinois #102
703 S. Illinois #201
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 W. Main .i:t2
507 1/2 W. Main .i:tA
507 1/2 W. Main .i:tB
400W. Oak ,..3
410W. Oak,..2
410 W. Oak ,..3
410 W. Oak "'4E
410 W. Oak ,..5w
202 N. Poplar "'2
301 N. Springer "'i
301 N. Springer ,..3
414 W. Sycamort! "'E
414 W. Syc~more "'W
406 S. University "'l
406 S. University "'4
8051/2 S. University*
703 W. Walnut ...w

5 1997 •

VERY CUAN STUDIO APT,

unfumi.hed, $455, depo,it, lea1e
now lo 7/30, no pets, 529-2535.

'=5="=9·=69=90=.=;:=::;:===-I ~..
9- ~ approved.
1 LG BDRM APT, fum, clo,e lo campus, FURN STUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, lo~ing
3 BDRM HOUSE, 1 bathroom,
water fu,n, coll "57·7337.
applications
r.,,
Surr.mer/FaU, SI 95,
fireplace, hard wood Roar, garage,

::..~'J~~~;.ia~t!n"rt~S-

..-iew

:~:; :~=~::ncov.~';
Apts, S. 51 S. cl P10010nt HiU Rd.

~~i!~:~=r~:;:cl

S util,, avail now, 529· 1233.

Carterwllle Pool ToblH,

1: . :

IPACIOUI PURN STUDIO

:.'!1e
1-:~~~ tii~rl,~~ic'.
laundry lacilities, lroe parling,

WEDNESDAY MARCH

503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash "'i
504 S. Ash "'2
502 S. 13.!veridge =2
514 S.13.!veridge "'l ...2
514 S. 13.!veridge ,..3
602 N. Carico*
720N. C,rico
306 W. Cherry
311 \V. Cherry t2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College "'l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College "'4
500 W. College "'1
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High "'E*, "'W*
208 W. Hospital ti
703 S. Illinois ,..zo2
703 S. tllinois "'203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main "'B
906 W. McDaniel *
908 W. McDaniel
300W. Mill"'!
400W.Oak"'3
408W.Oak

300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
301 N. Springer #l
301 N. Springer "'2
301 N. Springer ,.-4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. University 1/2
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut #2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

WlP:flB!i•M•

503 N. Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn*
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash ...2
504 S. Ash ,..3
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. BcveridgL""2
503 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. BcveridgC#l,"'2
514 S. BeveridgL""3
510 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 \YI. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollegeE"'2
809 W. College

lml~l!!"'::l!!i'!'I~

4,'S·i~i=..i·J.t•QM

Best

Selections
•
ii·1 ri'f.,,J·01tQI
m
1

906 W. !-lcDankl
610 5.1.ogan
703 W. lligh Apt.A & 8
509 s. fla~'S

Town

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

810 W. Colege
506 S. Dixon*
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
Hands-Old RT 13
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital "'2
210 W. Hospital ,..3
212 W. Hospital
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan •
614 S. logan
906 W. McDaniel *
402 W.Oak"'E
402 W. Oak ...w
408 W.Oak
501 W. Oak
507 W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
• 617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar "'l
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
Tower House Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

609 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash,..3
409 S. Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
309 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherr;·
500 W. College "'2
809 W. College
305 Crt!stview
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
Hands-Old Rt 13
509 S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
514 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital ,..3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. logan
413 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
402 W. Walnut
· 404 W. Walnut

dM!fUWtt:H
710W.College
305 Crest\·iew
402 W.Oak
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTIRICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10

•

WEDNESDAY MARCH 5

TllAIL'S IND Brand n,,w luxury apt
in Carterville, ground le.el, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, quiet wooded sett;ng, near
Crab Orchard tale & gall coune, ideal
for profe..ional and re!ired, call Cenllr
ry 21 House al Reolty 98.5·3900.

AYAHA,UNOW2&lbd~
spo<ious, .4 b!l, to SIU, w/d, o/c,
lease, no pets, 529·3806, 68.4·
5917

NICE, N£W AND CLEAN

2 and 3 bdrm, .516 S. Poplar or
605 and 609 W. Cc.!:ege, furn, ca,•
pet, ~/c, .529·3581 or 529·1820

I

BRAND NEW APTS, .514 S. WoU,
2 bedroom, fum, carpet & ale.
Coll 529-3581 or .529-1820.

RENTALLISTOUT.Comeby
508 W. Oak to p;d,. up li,t, next to
front door, in box. 529-3581.
·

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS
Close 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Foll. lvrn, .529-3581 /.529-1820.

I
I

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
S225/penan, 2 blks from compu1,
516 S. Poplar, fum, a/c, Call .529·
1820 or 529·3581
SUBLEASER NEEDED for large 1 bedroom furnished oportment, .S minu"'1 to
campus, coll 549·2055.
1 BDRM APT Avail for Summer or
Fall, 2 blks from SlU. loundry foolity on
p,emise,, secure bldg, $26.S/mo, no
peh. Co!l 12:30-4:30 M·F, 457-6786.
Soturdoy by appt only.
QU!ET 1 BO~M. luxury apt. walk to

HOLLYWOODI Beat Brad Pitt to this

1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, some
with w/d & c/a, May & fall
awallablllty, 1 year leaH,
quiet 1tvdent1 wanted, 549•
0081.

I

STUDIO, CtEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
lvrn, laundry,, close to campus, S23.5/
ma, no l)ffl, 529-3815.

Jl.lll,I tAil l'I U.l

1997

l::i;::f
i!'o~~i,~:"!~~~:..?a:
enorgy ell;cient, p<i<:ed r;9ht, can Van
Awlen .529·5881.
fUUY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. carpe!ed, a/
c, close to SIU, yard, no peh, ofter 3pm
con 457.ns2.

STAN LIEBER SAYS, -WAIT!'
O.,r li.t of over 75 one bdrm oph is
ova;I after Spring Breal, Mon,
Morch 17. Alier breal call 457•
7782.

SUMMER/FALL

TOP C'DALl LOCATIONS
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm lvm aph, addm, li,t in yard box at 408 S Pop·
lor, no peh, call 684-4145.

5 Bedrooms
303 E. Hesler
4Betfrooms
J 19,406,802 W. Walnut
207 W OaLSl 1,505,503 S Ash
501 S. Hay, ... 103 S. Forest

lntlr• second floor with
• pace galore in M,.,prhy,bo,o man·
sion, only $350/rna, 687-2787.
ONE BDRM, NEWlY REMOOElED,
near SIU, lvrn, carpele-:l, o/c, microwave, $375/mo, 4.57•4422.
2-1 BDRM, 402 N Springer, lvm, ale,
w/d, heat & waler lum, quiet, ideal for
,tudcnh, landscape yd w/ grill,
250 & S290, .s29,n52

3Bedroo111s
3

tJN~} J;;tJ.~:s~~

306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut

1 Bedrooms
310SW. Cherry... 802W. Walnut
207W.Oak

IJ___ ,,.-,~~~_nh,~~~e-~ .. ~--.-·;,I

•"Call for Showing"'
sorry, no pets

TOWNHOUSES

Visit our website at

306 W. Colleg,,, 3 bdrms, furn/
unfum, central air, Augu,t lease.
Co!l .549·4808. 110-8 pml.
u-u·w.mlducs1.,,~Jiror1land

www.rnidu..-sl.ntl/ltearlland
Heartland Properties

549-4808

110-8 pm)

OUR II TH ANNUAL HOUSlNG BRO·
CHURE, a dctoiled listing of all our
properlie1 is ready! con 4.57-8194 or
529·2013 er e-mail chri.bOintrnet.nel
ond we•n send yw one.

3/4 DDRM New remodded nice
l;td,en, w/d, porch, storage bldg, near
rec, Priced R;ght! 529·5881.
NIWIR 2 BDRM, for fall '97
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE, Southwest C'dole, w/d, polio,
cathedral ceilings, nice for single/
~~I:i,,d~!:::!:'i:i:etJ!n& couple/roornmales $475, 529-5881
;!k:ngj'i
barhs, near Cedar tale, 1JYC;I Spring
Morch 10, can 520.4360
$750, 457·8194, 529-2013 Chri, B.
13 BDRM, go, heat, air, carpet,ng, lg
QUIET 2 BDRM, WAJX. TO SIU, no
mowed yard. Avail new. Ouiel
pets, furn, util ind, ovo;I Mor 21.
orea. $495, 457•42l0.
$.475/month, coR 529-4360

:~!iSJSM:"A.:i

I

I .............=---~~~-- I

~r~Y.~~f~~r~'.E~k~~~:. : ; _v•~··- Duplexes---~,-:.
$285, avail r,a-,,, can .52>·3815.
NICE, ClEAN. 2 BEDROOM duplex
AVAIL,>JIIE NOW, realft n;co, dean oportment in ni,e subdN'i1ion. sorry no
and cp:et 2 bdrm, peh OK with dep, peh, only re,pon.,ble I"""'"• need
$475 neg, .529-3170 QI 99.S· 1707.
apply, phone 457-5984.
NEW 2 BDRM furn, c/a, I= panting
W College St/ S Poplar St. May-A,,g
H~~ses _,_.....

IJ,., ~

1..,... ,_

JR,

1 BOW HOUSE, dee.,, ju:ot, close 1o
ponible. Poul Bryant Rentals, ,457. comr,:i, ....11 ,n.,in!air.«, $275/ma,
CYOi May 15, t:cff 549 190J .
.566.4.
NIW TWO BDRM, fum, c/o, avail 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, well
m~intc.;roed, w/d, o/c. close to SIU,
May 15/Aug 1.5, 500 S Poplar, 707 &
709 W College, Coll Poul Bryont Ren· S.t~.S/,no, May & Augu>I lea,.., coll
.5(9·1903.
tel,. 457•5664.

~n
ATTENTI N:

PHONE

f Ste\,enson. Nms 1.
Rolls Back Prices to 1990

.

$3100 for a Double for
Fall '97 & Spring '98
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 \V. Mill

~

~;4:~-·--J ~)~)n

WliYlJ WIP. 1P.Tfi) !r1fl
,~

··-

-·"~-,)

:q.. :] .1

~·::i::;,§. :.. :~ '_,

:
£
:

:
:

:
:..

:

POOL, VOLLEYBA:..L COURT,
PICNIC AREA.
SMALL PETS WELCOME,
24HR. MAINTENANCE,
LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT
STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM AP'i.'.

:
..
:
:
:

800 E. Grand 45 7-0446
!

;

WIM ®C{))ir llft1

fine for fire,.,J-..i$15l.'if"- F-r.:.ld.Cd.

•

Four for fun ... o-.~ s1~ •rr: Fr.rkV.c.
Three's 119t acromI•• ,:l:.l:!k-:.ccd.
f::Jd.,i:.~t.ll.J!+:.•;r=r=i,:ll

Tea for

:

hm.....tiirczl=.°'4l!fhr.,SL-:
.21!67.'ft!dlI'iJ11tC'.ij.tlh,is

:

i

RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT )FOR
SUMMER OR.FALL IN THE MONTH :

OF MABCH AND GET smo.oo OFF
YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT.
Pi.US GET A FREE MONTH
WITH A 12 MONTH LEA!SE

__
--~·-··

:

I

\

o.t.

:~~i-

V<Jl:J.6:IC."\"al(ll..-::jJJ

:
•
:
:
:
:

S!.!'..lli:.i'tl1

ta:r

.:·, ...,,.I' ~l
?_,·.lirxtv'
\!':! •
:~·.. ~·., . .:: ;._ l·:·

:

.,.,'

Also Check Out Our;
•Swimming Pool • Sand Volleyball
• Tennis Court • Sports Court

ic,. ,j.:•p~if

:

.

• 61 9, 12 Month Leases • Patios
• Dishwashers
• Cen trnl AfC
• Townhomes
• Ceiling Fans
•Laundry Facilities
• Courtyards
• Pets Allowed
• 1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

;f,~1r
":;:; ·-~-rirfl,:I'.,

1!.••~:J~••~S~:,,:~ 4~5;,=,i(~-:,f.;!)

JJ95 EAST WALJVUT
(618) 529-451 l OR 529-461 l

IN COUNTRY, 12 min to compu,,
small, dean, 2 bdrm, double wide with
deck, CYOil Aug, 684-3919. •

FOR DETAILS

: ~~. s~~t,;i::g:;-:;s .~ :
. , •
·.

$690/rna, 687-1471.

-r

~

'••~I

~

:
•

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm1S375/mo) & 3 bdrm{S395/
ma) hov...,, no zoning prola•
lem, w/d, carports, 2 mi We1I of
Kroger ..-..t, no peh, coll 684•.S 145
Of 684·6862.

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm home, oil 7 to
10 min to SlU. All with c/a, w/d, lroe
lawn COie, carport, nnd fen<ed yard,
many wirh above ground pool,. $550:

North Highway 51

~~~ t\l~'l ~i~
.............. .......................................... .
: DO YOU FEEL .LUCKY :
THIS MONTH?

2 & :, BDRM HOUSH air, w/
d, gal heat, quiet area,
mowod yards. Starting May.
457-41210.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

-~

:

C'DAlE AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn
house, IS37.S-S450/rnal, carport,
w/d, free mawing. a;r, no peh,
NO ZONIHO PROBLIM call
684•4145 QI 684·6862.

Now renting for Spring-Summer-fol/

~

~

~i:.~'i2-M _:~~rma,

YJAIKIE 1r'@TDIR <CD\WN IIJ>IEAIL

1,,rr1

:~

JE

$~~~7.:;2?7~

w/d hock-vp, fire place, ded:, carpart,
city waler, hunting and fishing on P'"P'.
:.r'y, leaw, referen<u, no peh, OYOil
r(7,t, 684•3.4l3.

;;~;.,~':,t!li~."9c:,:~~~3~

678.S day., 997·.5204 eves.
3-J-5-6 BDRM off a,eas city. May-Aug
lease,. Lown core, w/d hoclc-ups pos·
sib!e, Poul Bryant Rentals 457-5664.

RINT wnH OPTION TO BUY 3
bdrm • sunk in family rxm ,tudJ, and
medito:ion roo:n, in pea<:011!I encl p,i·
~•ighborhcod,
2787
TH~EE BEDROOM HOUSE, unl,·r•
nr..kl, carport, I.need baclyord, ,.,;
614 W.
7

Pay for 2 months
Get 2 months FREE
Pay for 6 months
Get 6 months FREE

ia!:.'.":l~:~~r.::;,~;

r ,~

~~~,!I ~~ixr.:~;ti. ~h:

ENGIAND HEIGHTS COU1'1RY SET·
TING 2 bedroom, peh allowed, gos
heat, $300/month, three bdrm historic
~,ome Jone,l,oro, $275/rna, Count,y
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom,
$200/ma. 457-8220.
3 BDRM, $550/ma, no peh, 1JYCil
2·15, lst/la,t/domage, lg sceened
parch, near Unity Point, 549-5991.
4 BDRM tNTOWN, c/a, w/d hookups,

J1FII :BR, JE JE:

JI

2 8DIUA W/ STUDY, w/d, c/
a, awallabl• May & fall,
quiet students wonteel, 549•
ooa1.
TWO BDRM HOUSE, with s!oroge
shed, $350/ma + deposit, avail Aug,
no peh, 549·2.401.
'

frig. Nice, '!Uiel neighborhood. $190/
a-.o + dop, lease, no pets
p,eler no children. 687•4289.
QUAINT AND QUIET, wa!lc to SIU, 8
bdrm, 3 both and 2 kitd-.ens. no peh,
S1500/monrh, ccll 529·4360.
2-.t BDRM, FURN, c/o, w/d, all
"NIW" inside. fireplace. $720·
$760/mo, ht+la,tHecvrity, Avo;I
Aug, "IXTRA NICI" 549-0077.

2Bedrooms
319,324,324'1,406 W. Walnut

rad

NIAR UNIVIRSITY MALL
Now remodding
3 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
Message 896-2283

4

8Bedrooms
505,511 s. Ash
6Betfrooms
701,313.Jl0~W. Cherry
106S. Fore>!

2 AND 3 BDRM ltOUSIS,
some with c/a, w/d, th••
place, garage, awallalal•
May & fall, quiet students
wanted, 3 OK If 2 related,
549.ooa1.

JBEDROOM, near Bu er K;ng, w/d,
dishwo.her, 2 decks, ce ing, Ion,, m;ni
blinds, very quiet fan,ily neighborhood,
$675. Also ovailable, J bdrm 0.408 W
~camore, deck, ceiling Ions, mini
nd,, Aug o«upancy, $600. .4.578H4, 529·2013, CHRIS 8.
UN11Y l'Ol~'1 SCH004. DISTRICT, 3
bedtoom, 2 bath, 2 C01' garage w/
opener. w/d, dishwasher, oYCilable
Aug $850 '457-8194, 529-2013,
CHRIS B.
2,3,,4 & .S BEDROOM HOUSES for rent
in Carbondale, ovailable in Augu>I,
618-983-81.55.
NlCE 2 OR 3 BDRM, I 0.5 S. Springer,
carpet, A/C, declr, w/d hool<up, avail
May $600/rna, 529-1820
M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE, stove &

Student Housing 1997·98

J BDRM. OOSE TO SIU, unfurn, new
carpet, $480/ma, ava,I May 15. car.
812-867·8985.

CLASSIFIED

TWO BDRM, FURN, n- SIU, gas
heat, a/c,•••<nher and dryer, n;cAyord.
SSOO/rna, J57-4422.

ir•,;,,.--,J~·

All Alone?.. ,iez~.. 1~l-.=L-:tf,-..1'j,a
l~.•...-:-.,Cill)~.,vk..'=~~fro,,ISZ+:•

:
: 1.:imm=-r.:..
: ~
Call Woodruff Management
457 •3 321
::
l.
·
~
~~~~~&Ca~~~

i

I

Bonnie Owen
Manag~menl
= Property
816 E. Main, Carbondale 529-2054

IJ!lll1I OOIJ'llAl\

CLASSIFIED

-"-'-"";-.:'::::::•-r11 ~~-,; ~~:2m_f'C"• $425.
l¼"'=-•"'~~!.!~~--i

CARTERVIUE 8,cnd new 1~80 J
985·

'.1~ ......

DON'T PROCRASTINAR limited
6me ~...good until Mcrth 3ht! 0
month conln11:ts avail beginning
lolhemesler. l bdrmopt,,;nglostudent.
fum, c/c. ve,:y dean,_ 5155/mc. Ne

~v::;:i 11~:l,jt:';!~:~~
e,oen;n9s.

A f':W LEn. 2 bdrm $200-$4!,0 per
INTERNSHIPS FOR
month, pet>cl., Chuck's Rontcl,.
INTERUATIONAL
5i-;>-44d4.
STUDENTS, all majors.
-PURA!.--,N_I_CE_2_B_D_RM._1_4_Wl_l_>E_,wo-_
Coll 703·671·4885 now,
!er, trmh, & lawn pm-,i:led, $235/mc,
or marjcin<tccpitol.net
687• T873, agent owned.
_
2 BEDROOM, Cf A. privale, quiet, we!, 87 stvdonh, lose 5·100 lbs, new

,m ~:,~!'i ~~.':~!oa~~t:.~e,:;.te

TIRE!:! OF ROOMMATES?
5

ln)• I

,.!,"'fu~:

~~a::r~:l:0
":c-ished-:-:::-'5,.,..2..,..9·_13-,c-29
__.-.-:-_-,-....,..
pet>. Nex! to RI 13, 2 mi ea,1, 527- FRONTANOREAR2beclroom,1bath,
6337 ar 549-3002 ofter :5::>0.
good locotion near STU. Avail now! I·
WEDGIW,;)0D HILLS 2 & 3 800·231·9768pin#4939.
bdrm, fum, gos heat, shed, no pet>, COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm,
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm -,lday>.
~; ~~~~'tsJ1~~:S300,

9

________.,,

FREE RENT phone Corbondol•
Mobile Homes for detail,, 5A9·
3000.
.__

JUST BEOME AVAlL. 2 BDRM, close
to campus, 90 s heat, ale, furn, no pet>,
529-5331 or 529·443 l.

ARE,\ • 2 BEDROJMS

$165 • VERY MCE!!I

SlNGtE STUDENT HOUSING,

:549·3850

$195·SJJ0/ma,woter & trash ind.
No pet>. Avail May & Aug. 549-7401.
C'DALE. EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 NEWLY REMODELED 1 & 2bdrm,

iJ~o7::.a~II m'.9~~~6o~~ii:
3.!4·.! l 69 leo-,e meuoge.

m~ loa,iion,. Coll Town & Country for
~in!, 5-49-A.471.
I
~

~!1~vi~~H;~;c~•:;~~ i:,'."':'i;'!
== ~;J~~~~:l:~·

metabolism brealttirougl,, R.N. ,,._.,,
$35 ""'· 1·800-37.4-6-477 w 8421.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY tEVEl ON·
BOARD summer/yr-round positions
avo~. great ber>efil>, 6 I 2-643·4333

~~ .!~nt:~i; ;::;;~;:,::
fion. GctiMarket, Dept SIU, PO Box

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

MOTORCYOE SAFETY INSTRUCTOR

CURRENTtY OWN A mctorcycle, have
proper lic:en,c dauificc6on, and good
driving reccrd. Able to wont weel:cnd,
and evening>. Preferpersomresiding in
Corhandale area summers. Wilting 10
be trained a,or lour weekend !!Cried.
Froslunon one! Se;,harncres prefem,d.
Conlod Mite or Skip o1

~!!7i.'

WANTED

STUDENT SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

13486,Atkmto,GA 30324.

20 hrs/-,t o.m. -worl. blocl:
preferred. Must be ovoilahle one-holf

The Carbondale Pane Distrid is now acc,pfing cpplicalion, for Too Kwon Do

ol break periods end have financial
cid applitntion on file. frHhman or
sophomore prefen-ed. Mu,t type,
e>:ercise independent judgement, and
be ccmputer .lilied. Ouolilied

~J:'
o:i ~j;,,Z;~~~~~
in April. Apply at the UFE Community
Center, 2500 Sunscl Dr. Position open

un~l lillcd. EOE.

cpp?iconts mvM com?1ete on

application in Rehn Hall T33. Coil
.!53·3030 for further inlorma1ion.

El!ectivi, immediately.

1997 Cover Model !>e.lrch. Everyy,,or,
new model, are discav..-cd. This year, ii
could be you. 68.!•2365.

$$$ALASKA
SUMMER
2 SDRM, 2 bath, furn, a/c, carpet, "°
EMPLOYMl!tff$$$ Fishing
;:::pe="·=.!=57=·06=09=or=54=•9=-0=t.9=l=.
I
locolion,.
•EARN UP TO 50 tio,e, the value of
Private, country selling
No Appoinrnenl Necessory. 1, 2, & 3 your money from your home/dorm Coll S.E.S: 800-207•5365 Ext.
worling minimal hc,urs per wed. Far
:i bdrm, exlra nice, quiet, furn/
bedroom he<nes open. Sorry No Pel>.
A57A22 (We ore o research &
unfum, o/c, nope!: 5-49·.!808.
Gli,sonMobile Home Perl:, 616 E. Parl free 24 hour info, cell Ranhursl Sea,r· publislung company}
utru-.mldu'CSl.11et11c.:111land
St., 457·6-105,·· Roxanne Mobile ities ol 630-250-6789.
Home Perl. ?JOI S.
! -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---!

~========;!
NICE 2 BEDROOM,
neor SIU, many c.droi, no peh.
5.!9-8000

5, 1997 • 11

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT·
How would )'OU lib 1o -rk in exotic
locations, meet fun people, and got
poidl Call C.E.S.: 800-276•5407
Ex!C57,12J (We ore a researd, & pub·
lishing company)

~t.s~.!i:"t,,:;~, M"u~~

/

,,............._

r

~~

FINANCIAL
FINANCE CLERK

Progressive horn; health agencv is seeking a
re~ons1ble p~rson with at least one year experience in
a financial office. This is a Part.-time Position. Flexible
hours. Suc,cessful candi9ate must exhibit proficiency in
matl]emat1cal computations, data entry, and word processing. Students are welcome to apply. Send cover letter, resume & three prpfcssional references to: Human
353 s. Lewis Ln., Carbondale, IL 62901

R!fb°~Xx

Ulrnoi,Ave.,5.!9·

.!713.

BEL•AIR MOBILE HOMES
900 E. Perl., r,o,,, renfing le, ,ummer &

""oodruff Management

' - - - - - - - - - - - ' I fcU, I. 2. ond 3 bdnn,, 2 blu from
- - - - - - - 1 ca..·npus, summer ro:es,l..\on~Fri
1 l-5, 529·1 t22 or ofter 5 pm 529·
4,!JJ.

Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable!
From $200.00 per person. Call Toaay 457-3321
You Can't Afford Not To.
l 997SPRING HOUSING GUIDE
Run Date: Wedn~sday, April 2, 1997
Advertising Deadline: Wedriesday, March
· . 26,'1997
✓ 2:00 p.m. Orders·
✓ 4:00 p.m. Copy::·

12 PAGE PUL~OUT SECTION·· ·
4 COLUM,N FORMAT.

Cost: .1/8 page= 184:00: . ,
l/4·pag~ = 162,00 · miml '..a
1/2page: .316,00
=:.::=t I
Full Page =$608.00 .. - .
1

•

1 ..
R P1"ra:

llii'l.·

I.,

~t ( :-

A GREAT WAY TO GET NOTICED!. FOR MORE INFORMATION,
SPACE IS UMITED, so CALL AIID
CALL AMANDA
RESERVE YOU SPACE TODAY!

!

Guide

536-3311; Ext. 217

a Heated Pool,
Intimate Surroundings,
Entertainment,
Big Screen 1V

t~!Qragi;~.1~iwt~g1i
}~ll~m~r@0~i1ii

YOU CAN, TOO ...

At University Hall

' ";;:·..c_,t,,"~-t~·...;,.~~~tu

n'""

l

)~f

More than just a place to live,
it's the way to live.

Call Today! 549-2050
Visit our website @
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/

I

Approved for all SIU Students!

Use your computer (or find one· to
use) to look up more lnfonnatlon
about your housing_ choices and
save time not spending numerous
hours in your car or on the phone.

While our site is still small, it is
under constant construction and
more property owners will be
added daily so be sure to come
back often to have a look•

..._________~
___o_..... L,;;;;;;..;..;,,;;,;;_;;;;;,;;;;;~~< J,_w_._w_w_._d_a_i_I_y..,..e....gocmny,.,.,p. . ,t_,i,., ,a_n....._•_.c....o...m~l-c_I_a_s_s-:..ll
1
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RUUMIS RISUMIS tho,

$20,000/WEEK REAO BOOKSf
40-75'l'. all! Ye,, ones )<)U rood!
Join new nctwort book dub & save.

~~~~st#;;' ';,"°""

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From propasollo final droh. Coll
457-2058 lor free oppt. Ask lor Ron.

& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM
SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE !SS. FOR INFO 1·

0

'fMAA_;¢j13:J.i•l@§:j;j#JJtj ~~~~Jfo~~~~~~-

eoo-251.303,_

. Co0867•2675or5A9·9221.
~~~~~Ji~~\n~:,rhaol -CA_R_P_I_N-TR-Y-,-.-L-EC_T_R_IC-A-L,
n··

DUI/DlwoNe/Bankrvptcy law

~M,BIN(?,eR, "'°au~~ remodeluar-•ir,g..
... , 00 IOOObl1
- - · 9 _,,,-!

VISA/MC acrep. -457-391A
Are you inleresled in ma~ing extra
Office of Mora,, H. He,bert,
Rea,onabl.. Ra1e1 1·800·413-9677 or ""'""Y while ..liminohng your long dis·
!·618-658-8088.
lance phone binJ II ,o le! me show you
haw ,..;ii, o one hme $125.00 inve,~
-BA_N_K-RU_PT_CY_S_ER_V_IC_lS_I_ _ I menl. Coll today l ·8C0-784·8929 ot.
Step Coll«tions and Gomiihmeflt!
1292475C.l2.
S1artO.er·fir1tCon,u!tahonfreel
.,_.._..,_____

3
~:~~~~::~: :~IYour

t::.~!~!:~~,·...
Con;~~9!~~=:.:!m~CH
fr..,Sampl..,..... 68..t-6586

C:O.erle!ten&Rele,ences

WardPTocoulng&ldltlng
Grcd School Approved

wo!~s7:::~;•tlyl

----:-----j

!~~.c'~: ..

1·:m$1i'W~ICJ=1;1::1•1;srm_,
;;;-1

HAD-

HOT GlRlSII UVE ONE ON ONEIi
24 hrs!! 1·900-776-0516 ext 0036.
~/min. Must be 18+.

~el~~:~~~sCcr~~o~,L~:i
QUESTIONS
ABOUr
LIFB ralk lo a psychic li-,111!1 1-900-267·
Rela1ianshipsl Career! Mo:.,eyl 9m e>l 6 30l. S3 .99/min, 18 yrs.

,_! ~s••-a ,,

~•

K.B.Enterprises.

~

1:_,_1e_·_,¥_Ml!_•~.:i-~
__ ·_$_,_a_!
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d.Z • /\XA • o.Z • AXA • ilZ • /\XA • d.Z .• AXA

~ The Lac{ies of p~l,ta ~e_ta ~
~ would like, to congrat1tlate ~
•
Jill' Zimmerman
•
~
/ lavali.ered to
~

. Ad-anrI:ong AXA ~
vxv • zv • vxv • zv • vxv • zv • vxv • zv

~

To the gentlemen of
Sigma Phi Epsilon,
If they would've had an

t award for the greatest
time doing Theta Xi. ..
LcpE and Ar~
definitely would
have won!
You guys are the best!

•

$2.99/min
Musi be l 8yn.

i,.;;;+0;;;·;
Loni To 1olk lo p,ychidlnlll
STCP-LOOK-•1• USTtNll Call me- I
1-900-267-8888 e,t 1114 $3.99/ Core- I'm Reolll 1·900-476•9393· exl
.
•
min, 18+, Serv·U 1619) 64~·8434.
6953, $3.99 !'ff min• Must be 18 yrs.
ALTERNATM SPRING BREAK oplo,o 1 - - - - - - - - - ' - nolure/,df, making lashr,g friend.hip,, GUYS/GALS DATEUNE, Mee!
ATTENTION SINGLES Ill Did Cupid
5 days, Music, Dane~, Sporls, aomeone new tonight!
miuH Moel your valenline NOWII
MeditahoninMysbcolMissouriOzarh. 1 •900•770•4766 ext 5090 They're weilir,glll CoR: 1-900-776·
~eg e_iarion meals, S l 55, 800-896· S$e2!._9U/m in
A766 ••t-3385 $2.99/min. Mo,1 be
38 7
, • 61 9 .,.. ...., 4
18 yn or older. 24 hrs o doy. s.,....u
1 - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - + ! . ! ! . , . . l 6 = 1 9 = 1 6 4 = 5 - = 8 4 = 3 = 4 · = = = = = = = = = - = - - - - - - - -..

~~u:~th~~t;:r.:a1tll
684·599a lor eshmate and pic~·up.

~~ru.

1·900-443-5780
EJ.t.9879

Serv-v (6191649•8434

DAff•UNI
1·900-656·7781 exl 1328
24 hours/day, 18 years or older

,_·,iew.n,,wmt-41 I o.Z • :rn • o.Z. :rn • o.Z. rn • o.Z • m

~T:,:!::::i,,Mob,le
595 1.
457-7984, or Moii,i.. 525 0393

~

I IJk4P,1❖u1~1&1=1N-vt1-t:
· ··
I EVENGIP.LFRIENDS.
EINSTEIN

AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS .

"',·1y! hr. NEED PICTURES TAKENf All types of
0
6868
"·-'im·,,,th·,,t0''--•
·ll . l
pom,ils, parties, pcnfulios, boudoir,
3
"""
rre,- 3
commerci I &
Coll 68A 2365
,..,- , - - , - - - - - - - - - . I
a• more.
.

research ~/resume, J57·4861.

.. . . .

:we1~1M•m• @@•i-fl:

~;:n~:..ts~~AY SERVICE.

I

Th e L Q d"__ lCS Of D. ~e l ta Z. -~ta t>
~
~vould like to congratulate ~
K flStefi\
. ;• ·, H·t
·t:
1 genoerg
·
•
·.
C>
;5· lavaliered t~ .- i
N

Chris~:&H:fn'asc1fenk:~Il

M

:::J

U:I • ZV • U:I • ZV ,• U:I • ZV • U:I • ZV

Think you ma~- be Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Test anJ ConfiJcntial Assistance

549--2794
Hours•

Mon. 9am-3pm
Tues. IOam-ipm
Wed. 9am-3pm
TI1urs. 9am-3pm
Fri.
9am-2pm

215 W Main St.

~7~~o{
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Love the Ladies of

t
Alpha Gamma Delta· .t

\\ !f:~1dH;l
fl ~"J {~ o:J
d ,,,

~:)~

i•l

~l ~

'\~s:;· •,. -....
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Do numbers like this scare you as a property owner?
They should!
Georgetown & Lewis Park Apartments_ are already on

The -Dawg House
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings

Schilling Property Mgmt & Andy Wallace have signed up •••
Home Rentals, Glisson Mobile Homes and others will be added soon as well.
What are you doing to get or keep your share of the housing market?
Get the advantage you need ovbr other property mmers

Jun:ap online NOW!
Call Jeff al 536-331! ext. 261 for an appointment to check out our demo website,
The Dawg House, or stop by and visit us on-line al

1®_-!i.,_~~u•~lIDoCG@mru I <eCT&I._i§§
,~tY~}1~©1mi18~
.... ,. ,,.:Y.. ,._JJ,ti'"°'
···i.-
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COMICS

JJ(!U~U,rn.
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Rubes

by Leigh Rubin
:=.:=-.:.~

University 2

)&

by Frank Cho
01'1CCt9#1711 Stl'dc.lile. tc..

1 ~PE: A LIST

<>f TO'f\cS'To

1)11~ IN

CA\\:,

WE~~ OUToF

"T'Mt~<.r To1"'LK
AS..UT.
(

~erhaps this wtll IHI'.> you leol

better, Mr. Du,,pty. l'v• nxed you•
nice boWI or egg drop ooup. •

Dave

Mixed Media

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

GE'6, .. I
PO HAV5A

WASHBOARI>

New
.
P e d .tat rte
Pract1c~!
Best wishes from

STOMACH/
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Total Child Health Care
• Childhood
• Convenient Office
Immunization
Hours Including
evenings & weekends
• Well Child Check Ups
& School Physicals.
• Spacious modem
office
• All private insurance &
public aid welcome
• New Born care
•Open Saturdays 9:00 'Iii 12 noon
Minhnal \.Valting!
We'll, Sec Your Child The Same Day You Call
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<J?erma11e11t C/fai,• CJ?:!novaf
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Ccnif1td Eltcrrologin

.

Complimentary Consultation &
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SPORTS.

Turner gets contract renewal
Se:L'ifln.
"Mr. Cooke wanted me. and this
definitely is where I wanted to be."
Tomer said. "I lhink Mr. Cooke ha,;
sent a message that we're going IO
have continuity. If lhc coach's job
security i,; an issue, that's a distr.lction. Every distraction you. can
remove helps a football team. Our
football team will be able to focus
on what we have to do to get better."
·
Turner, 44, had two sc.1.~ns
remaining on lhe 0riginal five-year,
SJ-million deal he rccci\·cd in 1994.
Cooke and Turner began discu.-..'ling

NEW BEGINNING:
Washington Coach
Norv Turner gets an
additional three years.

549-8188 or 549-6332

at

s.Jull 5.o • 71 S S. l)oi,.niry • C..,t,o,J,l,, IL 62901

0/frr ,,rm ~t..,,h 11, 1997

WASHINGTON-Washington
Red~kins Coad1 Norv Turner
received a dramatic and decisive
vote of confidence Tuei,day when
learn owner Jack Kent Cooke
extended his rontract for an ailditional three years, through the 2001

an extension about six week.,; ago
and sculcd on a lhrcc-year deal.
In three se.1.~ns, Turner ha'i an
18-30 career rcconl and no playoff
appearances. While suffering
through SC.'l'IOlt'I of 3-13 and 6-10,
Turner ancl- Red.'lkins General
Manager Charley C.,s...crly overhauled the rost.-:r through irccagency and the tlrafL
1l1e Rcd'lkin.,; have improved
each year and seemed on their way
to lhc playoffs la'll season before
losing six of their final eigl11 games.
Tiicir 9-7 rcconl stilt rcprcscntcd
Tum,;.r's first winning season.

quicknc.'i.'i and his shooting ability.
"I'm l<X>king to play point
guard," Hud<.<m said. "I think I'm
,·cry 11uick, ;md I cm score. I have a
lot of ronlidcnce."
Arter
graduating
from
Carbondale High School in 1994,
Hud'-<m eurolled at U1c University
or Mis..qiuri-Columhia. but trarn;rcned to SIUC halrway U1mugh his
rrcsturum semon.
During Hud<.<m's two ~'ISOIL'i
with the Saluki,;. SIUC finished
wi1h:u1ll-l8rc1.·onli111995-%:uul
a 13-17 rcconl U1i'i sc:Mu, while
Hmbon led the Salukis in $1.'0ring
1,(11]1 !GL'-<lllS.
But Hudson said the tc.arn's

HUDSON
r,inrinucd from pai.,c 16
whal · h,1ppcns in his b,L'ikethall
CIJ'Cer.

llml<;<)n said Carr's success in
the NBA gave him some motivation
try it him~lr.
"Seeing him (Carr) do that
ci1co11raged me a lot." llud,on said.
"I've !-'.'Cit that he ~~L'I ahle to go in
there and a lot of (lL'Ople llidn·1 think
he could make iL hut he did. It gave
n~ a lot of strength to try 10 pursue
tc.:·,ing after my juninr !GL'-<lO."
Both llerrin and Hudson agrL'Cd
that Hudson's strengths arc his
10

'-1

hanl 10 repL1ce.
1my is a mrnpclitive player,
and he led Ilic lc.iguc in scoring,"
Watt, i.;1id.
.
he want, 10 tak.: a ch:mcc.
then he should."
While llmbon's loss means the
Salukis will li:t,·e lo replace his
11ffensc, 11:unmer said SIUC's
insid.: players will need 10 pick up
Mime of the load.
"A lot of our ~,,ring ft:L\ come
from out,.,ide with the gu:mls,"
Jl:unrner said. "I look for 1k11 production 10 i,hift 10 the itt,ide players
a little more."

SALUKIS
continued from

JT,11."\:

16

. ,r

Missouri
Valley • Conference
limmamcnl in SL Louis.
llml'-<m avcrngcd 21 poinl'i per
came for the M."Co11tl ~rrai!!lll ~Nm.
\\'hile J::.adim: rte Vallcv·in ~·orini:
llti') ),C;L'-,(ln..
•
•
La,t ~t'-(lll, lhnl'-(111 finished
28th in the nation in ~:orim: will1
21.3 points per g:unc.
•
f;irwanl J,unc., Wart,, a 1,(1phomorc rmm l\lcmphi.s, Tenn~ i.;1id
Hmbon's ~"tiring ahility will Ix:

mediocre pcrfonnanccs had no b.,rring on his d.:sirc 10 enter lhe tlrafL
"It rc;Jly W.L'ln°l a tough decision," Hud<.<m said. "We Llidn't have
two great sca.<.<>n., but I h.'kl a lot oi
memories here. I wouldn't trade
anything."
Herrin said Hud'ion will be sueccssrul in life rcgardlc.-..'i of his h:L'i·
kethall c.1rCCr.
'1llis guy is a cl:J.'i.\Y individual,"
Herrin said. "He knows ll1e difference ~tween right and ~WIii!, am!
l:c m.akc.,; g1xxf1kci~ions.
is a
great young 111:m.
"lle's always got a smile on his
face, and he's very friendly. lie got
his opportunity :md l-:une lo play." ,_

He

Hml,on·s departure may ~ tcm•
porary, as he is planning 10 keep his
options open :mil might rctum lo
SIUC.
But Wall'i i.;1id lhe Salukis must
tn::11 Ilic situ:uion a, if llud\on will
nm rctum.
"Righi now, you've gol lo look
al ii :ts if he's !!One... Watt, i.;1id.
"We've gor tel get in the weight
mom aml be ,m:parcd for next season.
"If he ~,1111c.,; lx1ck. ll1cn we've·
got our leading :;corer h;ick, and
we'll 111:11.c ;mo1hcr nm at the Bi!!
Dance (the NCAA Toum:uncnl)." •

Need a midsemester class?
Going home over Spring Break?

Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ
•All 11,P cours,-s carry full SIUC Rt-sidrnti:il CrNlit applic:iblr low:ird a dti:rt~•
11.P courses hAvc no enn>llmcnl limiis, Md .tutlcnts can register throughout the semester. S1udcnu use a •tudy guide
~~~ ~~~~•~~~~n'i~~::/f~h~or~ ~is1~~~~n8}0~~~4!~ c;atehccifa~";i~~~~o~~~goffi~~
111 ~n.shintn Sqiwc "C.' We must rccci\'c raymcnt of fgo per credit hour when you register ~tcrcard, Visa,
Fr~r~~~~~i~f:,~c,:.~g~~d or proof of fin1111ci41 aid. C,iJI the lndividu41izcJ
rning Program

;i.ci~~,t~"a!'1i_il1

~~~c:is/if!m

Spring 1997 Courses
Core Curriculum Courses

SOC
I0S-3
POLS 114-3 .
GEOG 103·3

m~r t~'~;ic~:0c!t1:·:~~:.

Rrs~G
MUS 103-3

~mt

Intro. to Socioloi:y
Intro. Arner. Govt. •
WorlJ Gcoi:raphy

PIIIL

105·3

Music UndcrsL'lnJini: ·
lo Philosophy
Ekrncnbry Logic

~rsL

mj~3

ll:~~~n.G~yc:A: i1G;1ion

rn}:~

k~l:~

1

Administration of Just(ce
AJ
AJ

AJ
AJ

:?90-3
310·3
350·3
408·3

Intro. lo Crimi .Behavior
Intro. lo Criminal L:iw
Intro lo Private Security
Criminal Procc:Jurc •

Advanced Iechnjcal Careers

~!s
Edu~~t~n &'M~~b 1nTze~n;,~nfor.
AGEi\! 3 I la•3 Ag. EJ. Programs
0

•

AGEi\! 318-3

Intro. to Compul. in Ai:.

~C

105-:?

t.lc:dic:11 Tenninoloi:y

AD

237-3
347•3

Meaning in lhe Vis. Aru 1
Survey- :?0th Cent Art

AJljed Health Cmoors srmc.

AD

cons Econ & fomlly Moment

CEFM 340·3

Consumer Problems

FIN

Insurance✓

310·3

✓Junior Sranding

nqulrrJ
Ttlt'l'ision Ccmrs: (F'.i/1 an,/ SP,rin~ onlv)
•Not al'Qi/ablt to on-caml'us P,il.Sr:1. majors

*

1
10
" ' ' ''s

I Not ,frailablt for Graduatt Cm/it

FIN

ptnni.ulon

nt~
350-3

~~;,;r1~·1;~~~~;7!~c✓
Small Business

food and Nutrition

Finance✓

l!ospiblity ~ Tourism
The L:iw of Journalism •

S~trnQH;~-3
· JRNL 44:?-3

Mll.!lllflroient
~~

Ori;aniz:itional Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mi;ml. ✓

~~3

lntcnnediatc Algebra

PIIIL

Existential Philosophy

MGMT 341-3

389·3

Politico) Science

POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 3:?:?-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414•3
POLS 443.3
~444.3

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Political Parties•
Arner. Chief Exec.•
lnlro. to Pub. Admin.•
Pol. Syslc:rns Arner.• •
Public Fin. Adm in.••
Policy Analysis• • •

SPAN 140a-4
~140b-4

EkrncnL'lry Spanish*
EkmcnL'lry Spanish*

RUSS
RUSS
RUSS

~

:g,,;~'%J;:~iii:na~-;r:tb':;

~:~

465-3
470-3
480-4

Sov. Lil. (in English)•
Sov. Civ. (in English)•
Russ.Real.(in Engli.Jli)•

Dh-t~ion or Continuing Education
0

rl

~~a;~~~J'a1J. ~~~fi-61os

618-5.36-7751
hllp://www.siu,edurconted/ilp.htm
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S lukis lo e
ti ht battle
EDGED OUT AGAIN:
Rough start stops Dawgs
despite stnmg Clllllchack.
MICHAEL DEFORD

llE

::;1\ 'i,T~

El'lh '"

For ,omeone who had ju,1 ended
lhe da, wi1h 1wo home mn, ar.d 7
RBI,_- de,icnaled hiller Br:ul
Ben,on look~d like an emolional
wreck Tue,dav at'icmoon :11 Abe
~lartin Fiefll. •
Trailing vbiting Murray St:1te 7-3
wi1h 1he h;L,es loadl>tl in 1he hollom
of the ,evcnlh inn inc. Ben,nn hil the
-.crnml of lwo hom~rs• .i grand slam
lo lefl l'enh:r. Ill J..nol lhe g.irne :II
-.:,en apkl·e.
Unfortunately. ~lurr.iy S1a1e
came hack In lo.id the b:i.-.cs in lhe
lop of 1he ninth on 1wo hits and an
inteminnal walk. then walked in lhe
winning mn hi give ~ISU an 8-7
win and throw Benson's emolional
high off killer.
"It w:1, a dis:1ppoin1ing lo" ... il
really wa.,." Benson. a junior, said
afterward. "TI1erc is nol much more
vou can s:1,· ahou1 it."
• ~lurr.1y Slate (5..i)jumpc<l on 1he
Salukis ( 1-7) in lhc firs! for 1hn.-c
mns on 1wo hils and two emirs.
MSU a<l<le<l another run in 1hc tnp
of the second to lake a 4-0 lead,
knocking nut Saluki slartcr Dave
Anderson.
Benson cul 1hc lead to 4-1 when
lw hclll'll the first of his two homers
in lhc bolt nm of the second. Murr.iv
State a<l<ll'll (WO runs in the top of
the third and another in the top of
the fifth.
"Br.id Benson deserves 10 have
success." S:1luld coach Dan
Callahan s:1id. "He work., his hut,
off. rm always ple:i.sc<l to Sl'C guys
like 1ha1 ha\'C success."
Ben,on answered with a two-run

TENNIS
c,,ntinul·d from p.11:c 16
technique, 10 impro\'c my game.''
Be,ide, John,on. the S;1lukis
recei\'cd a good effort fmm junior
~lolly Card again,t lhc Louisiana
schools. Card', onl\' lms cam<!
again,1 Tulane. :1 ;;;;me 1ha1 wa.,
intl!mlptcd hcc:m,c of 1hc weather.
Card s:1i<l lhc min delay <luring
her malch caused her In lo-..: focus.
allowing her or,ponenl 10 regroup
and come h:1ck ,iron!! in lhe malch.
Card lo,1 1hc m;ueh ,;.2. <,-0.

douhlc in 1he bouorn of the sixth to
cut ~lurr.w's lead to 7-3. then addl'll
lhc gr.md slam.
"I w;L, just trying to m:1ke contact:· Benson said. "It feh great. I
did that and I thought we h:1d lhc
game then. \\'c just couldn't pull it
off.''
Benson
went
four-for-fi\'e
Tuesday and wa.~ responsible for all
seven SIUC runs. while ~lurr.1v
St:1te only allowed SIUC 10 hits:~,
a team.
MSU got live solid innings out of
starter Tlxld l lollowell, who only
ga,c up
three
hit, and
one run
in five
innings of work.
"Hollowell 1hrcw e.,trcmcly well
and kepi us in chl-ck the first fi\'c
innings," Callahan said. "I 1houghl
they did a good job. They came mn
and sw11111! lhe bats well."
While 1turr.iy came out swinging. 1he first inning wa.~ SIUC's
downfall. Two emirs, one of which
:1 mishandled fly by outfielders Joe
Schley and Joel l'c1crs. coupled by a
lwo-run homer by ~!SU first ba.scman Rohcrt Wc:11hcrly sci the tone
early.
An<lcr.;<111 ga\'e up two walks and
two hit~ in the inning. while lhe
emirs hclp,..-d lo account for 1he
thn.-c runs.
"We <lid a honiblc job coming
0111 of lhe gates," Callahan said.
'There wa., no excuse for whal happened in left field with Peters and
Schley. That particular play and
Anderson's inabili1y to work ahead
of the hincrs ba.~ically diclall'll the
course of the game for lhe first li\'c
innings.
'1l1a1 discoumgcs me more than
anything."
Anderson only la,1cd through

"Anvlime vou have a r.iin ddav
<luring· a mal~h. ii c:111 change th~
outcome because your opponenl
can rcsl and come h:1ck wi1h more
cnl!rgy," ,he said.
Card s;1i<l ,he thought 1hc 1t::11n
pcrfonncd :11 a high le\'d during the
weekend and showed char.icier by
hanging amund in every match.
"When ,·ou lose 5-1 10 schooh in
the lop HXJ. you ha\'c to feel pmud
of whal you accomplished." ,he
said. ",\s a le:1111. we played much
hcth:r this \ll'Ck lh;m the la,1 two.
which shows we arc impnl\'ing ;Ls
lhe sca,on mm·c, on."

i/· /" l

-t

THE SOUND OF

MUSIC
Thur Mar 6, 8pm
$ponso~d/,y

[fl
Rush seats will be sold at tutr price
one-half hour before cunain at :i
designated bo~ office window 10
s1udc:n1S wilh :I CWTCnt ID and 10
senior citizais 6S and older.
Multiple tickets 1n.1y be purcluscd
with muhiple ID's and tickets arc
not lr:t.~sfemble.

Get Results!
P.v MAHoN/l'>.111\· Ei.wri.m

ON THE MOUND: Saluki pitcher Jim Pecoraro, a freshman
from Fairview Heights, pitches Tuesday during the gome against
Murry State University at Abe Mortin Field.
2 113 innings hcforc hcing rcplacl'll
by freshman Jim Pecoraro. who
ga\'e a solid pcrfonnancc. Pl-Coram
ga\'c up eight hils and two caml'll
mns in 5 2/3 innings of work.
Callahan yanked P1.-cor.1m in 1hc
ninlh after he gave up a double on
an 0-2 pilch.
"I thought Pccor.im did an outslanding job." Callahan said. "But
just one menial lapse changed the
whole cnmple,ion of the ninlh
inning. Prior lo that he w:L, cruisiug.
"One oarticular pilch just places a
bl:1ck cloud over lhc hole scene:·
Senior Mike McConnell came on
in relief of Pecoraro wi1h runners on

Auld said the Saluki,' efforts
againsl the Louisian.1 school,
proved 10 he a slcpping stone in the
maturity of 1hc tc:1111.
",\s a tc:1111 we hxikcd real good
lhis wccl-;cn<l," ,he said. '111c players 1ha1 arc rnmpcting in 1hc lop
tx>silions arc fodng lllugh compc1i1i11n wee!-; in and wccf.; 0111. I\ hicl1
will only make 1hem stronger."
Up nc,1 fnr the S;1luf.;i, i, a ha11le
:1gain,t :\lcmphis Uni\'crsily. lhc
Univcrsil\·
of
Tennessee
Cha1t:1111l\;ga :m<l ,\rkans:i~ Little
Rock Unin-rsily hcginning March

28.

Advertise in

Sl"Con<l and third with no outs.
McConnell intcn1ionally walkt'll
the first batter lie foccd, left fielder
Chad Hamm, then got the short slop
BrJ<l Langdon to fly out lO center.
P1.-cor.irn then walked righl fielder
Chad Vrbka to score Hamm from
thinJ.
'The misplay in lefl field :m<l our
pitching the first couple of innings
set the whole tone for the game,''
C:illahan said. 'Those 1wo 1hin!!s arc
whal is 1110~1 discouraging to n;c."
TI1c Salukis arc in action today
again~! University of Evansville.
TI1e g:imc starts al 2 p.m. and can be
hcanJ on WCll..'s l020 ,\M.

the
Daily Egyptian!

Call 536-3311

$

Sports
Bar & Grill
622 E. Main

Paff's

Wednesday

S1.35 Bud & Bud light Bollles
S6.50 Prime Rib Dinner

Friday

Thursday

i5C Bud light DrafIS

Sl .50 Jumbo Old Styles
S4.95 Ribeve Dinner

Karaoke 9 Jm-2am

Classic Touch presents...
~

BO can i ca I

BUD ~OTflU
760 E. G.RAND

D J PiJD.1:i<> p
the best B·i:ir~~,
:ff:rom i;he 70:s .dk:. &Os

K

1

"

•

T

I

c

9 •

nowlhewortdleadertnskln
C'.-1.re technology

Classic Touch also performs a full range of
salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning,
massage, moke·up, waxing, facials, and body wraps
West Park Plaza • Next to Kroger West• 529-2 t 27

srmmmum

NCAA Basketball
SW Missouri St 12; Illinois SL 75
Michigan 51, Illinois 70

Baseball:

Salnki Sports

SIUC drops a close one
to Murray State.
P<IJ:c! 15

d❖MM·i6Mlt31ffif FW49ihdiii-W

MOST
ELIGIBLE
SALUKI:
Saluki guard Troy
Hudson (center), a
junior from
Carbondale,
Ranked by cocc.h
Rich Herrin and
his mother,
announced his
eligibility
Wednesday after·
noon for the NBA
draft.
CIJlmsK.BIASI/
Doily Ei.1T1i.m

Hudson leaves IUC for NBA draft
READY TO GO PRO:
Leading Saluki scorer
lc,l\'ing Universiry for
haskerhall career.
RYAN KEITH

ll-\111

E1;\rll·\~ llfl\'ltlf.l(

II tool,. ju,t 58 c.:ollc.:l,!e oa,i..ethall
\!,1me, for Salul,.i \!uanl Tim·

Ilud,on to !,.now he i, ~.1dv f11r th~

;-.;B,\.
.
I lud,on. a j1111ior in liher.11 an,

from Carbondale. a1111<,11n,·ed
T1u:,day hi, ;ntcntion, to forcl,!o hi,
senior -ca,on at Sll;C ;111d 111,11-.e
hims.:lf di!.!ihlc for Juni:\ NBA
dr.ifl.
"I ju,t w.mt lo thank SIU fur the
gi\·ing me the opponunil) 10 pl,1y:·
llud,on s.1id in ;1 prc,s c:onfen:nce
;11 SIU Arena. "I want lo s.1v lh,1111,.,
for the fan ,uppon and s.1)· thanb
1,1 111\' c:oache,. mv h:an1111a1e, and
my 1f1111ily and fri~mh for ,upponinl,! me while l'\'e been here.''

llud,on. who was scaled
hctwcc.:n hi, mother and co;u.:h Rich
I lcrrin. s.1id he is n:.1dy lo move 1111.
.. r\'c Ix-en thinldng ;1hou1 ii for a
while. 0111 ju,t in the p;t,1 WL"Ck I
decided I wa, going 10 do this:·
I lud"m s.1id. ·-rw afw;iys wanted
;111 opponuni1y to play pmfc"ional
ha,ketnall. I thought right now \1w;
the opponunc ti111e lo pur-.ue that
dn::1111.''
llud,on lini,hed the 19%-97
,ea,on an:r.1J,!ini; :! I point, pc.:r
!!,1111c .and fil,.d\' will he th,• 11,11ion·s
lc,1ding 1hrL·c-~1int ,hooter with-l.5
pc.:r g;une.
llud,011. ,\ho i, the lir-.1 SIUC
underd,1"111;111 111 enter the NBA
dr.1f1
sinL·e
the
~linne,ota
'J'irnbenrnlw,· Chri, C;1rr t1H1
\c;1r-. aco. "'id he b L'1111folcn1 hc
~an 111.i~e the tr.111,ition 10 playing
proli:,,ional h;t,kcthall.
"Anything
can
h:1ppc.:n.'·
I lud,on said. ··r think that rm c111id
enough lo play. I might gel pi';.:kc1l
and I might not. hut rm not going
to five up.

.. , think I have a good shot al ii.
;ind rm going 10 go in there and
gi\'e it my best."
Whift: he h:ts had plans on playing in the NBA. Hudson has 1101
signed with an agent and could
n:tum 10 the Salukis if he docs 1101
sicn with an a!!cnt or ;111 NBA tc.1111.
• .. I'm nol l1111ldng for that (an
accnt) al this time:· Hud,on ~•id.
"l'rnjmt going lo sec \\ hat happc.:ns
and re,11:1 10 whatever goes on:·
llcrrin ~a;d he undcrstm1d,
Hud,on·s decision anti i, c.:ontidenl
hc made the right dc:ci,inn.
"I ,uppon Tmy 1()(1 pc.:n:enl ...
I lcrrin said. ''With the confidem:c
that Tm\' llud,on h,t,. if he fccl,
this i, \\:h;u he wants lo do. then I
haw 10 gi,c him my Mal suppon:·
I lud,on '-lid monc:\' was ;1 11111
factor in his dcdsiZ,n. :md he
intend, 111 L'mnplclc the :11:ademit.:
se111c,1cr ;111d C\'en!IJall\' cam a
1kgn.-c in lihcrnl ans rcg;nlle,s of
~U: HUDSON, l'Al,E

·salukis··not·SUrP,ris~cl
TEAMMATES: ; ·.
Fello\v Dawgs s~y

played - a back-up role ·
behind Hudson the past
·two seasons, .· said the
: Salukis will miss Hudson.
decision to enter ..
"It's kind of h:lrd to sec
him go bc.'Clluse he's so tatdraft was expected. . entcd.''
Hammersald. "fve
RYAN Karn
gotli.:.'l
lo him over the .. '
DAILY EoYl'TIAN R£1'1.)RTER
past couple of years,
he's a great kid. But it's his·
SIUC men's basketball · dream lo play in the NBA.
guanl Troy Hudson's and lhat"s what he's going
announcement to enter the rodo."
NBA draft. does not come
: Hudson's announceas a surprise _to some of his ment came just four days
teammates.·
after the Saluki,; erided a
..We '\'t: knmm all ulong dis.1ppointing season with
that ifs· Troy Hudson's a 13-l7rcconlandalossto
d~m to play in the NBA,"· Indiana State Uni\'ersity in
Ryan Hammer said ...He•s the opcning round of the
following those goals."
Hammer, a sophomore
SEE SALUKIS, P,\GE l 4 ·
from l..:1wrenceville who

close

and

H

Johnson leads Saluki tennis squad
SERVING UP POWcR:
A hleak season opening
is brightcnc<l by on~
spectacular plnycr.
f.RAD WECCR
DAII.Y EnYl'TIAN RH\1P.ITR

SIUC women's tennis player
Helen Johnsun breathed life back into
her team by going undefeated
Saturday
ag::.inst
Southea.slcm
Louisiana Uni\'crsily.
The Salukis had a dismal 0-5 s1:1n
to their '>Ca.<;()n. bur Johnson\ pc.:rfcc:t
record
against
Southeastern
Louisiana Univrr-.ity put a plus in the
Salukis" win column.
The Salukis won 5-4 against
Southeast Louisiana Satun.lay hut
dropped a 5-4 contest to the
University of New Orleans Friday

;111d then ''"' Si.:nda\' 5-4 10 Tulane
Univcrsil\'.
•
Jnhn'lin went 2-0 in all h:.:'r singles :.nd douolc, matches again,t
Soulhcu.~1 Louisiana and \\as 6-0
during the wcekc,11I.
.. , k:i::w if I kept playing too.1i:h in
my matches. then my oppi,nent
would sWrl lo 111:1ke mistakes
against me. ;md I could capitalize
on that:· the junior said. ·111c more
I won, the more c:onlident I
hccamc ...
After their weekend matches. the
Salukis arc now I •6 on the ,c:.ison.
Coach Judy Auld said Johnson·s
performances went beyond her
expc.:c.:ta1io11s.
•·1 was pleased with Hclen·s pc.:rfomtance:• she s.iid. "Hcll•n's been
playing against tough· compclition
in the No. 4 spot, and this weekend
proved she can compete .igaiust
anyone."

,\uld said the S:iluki, haw h:1d
manv du,e matches 1l1:11 ended in
dcfe;ls in recent meets. hut the losses hclpc.:d the team impro\'c its pcrforrnancc thi\ weekend .
.. \\'e played much helter 1hari we
.Jid the first two weeks of the season:· ,he said ...The team could
ha\'C rolled m·cr and quit. but they
c:onlinucd 10 hanlc until 1hc end."
After the New Orleans loss. the
Salukis went to Ha111mond. La .. to
face Southeastern Louisiana. The
Salukis got off lo a rocky stan.
when senior Liz Ganlncr lost her
match 6-1. 7-5. SIUC eventually
won the nc:1:t game hccausc of the
slmng play of Johnson.
.. , hm·c been gelling benrr the
last two weeks:· Johnson said. •·1
ha\'C been practicing on dif".:rcnt
::;EE TENNIS, rAGE 15

LEADER Of THi: PACK: SIUC women's tennis player Helen Johnson gets a good swing in during pr~clice on
Tuesday.
Johnson went undefeated Saturday against
Southeastern Louisiana Universily.

